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FORECAST
Simny with cloudy jwriodi to­
day. mostly cloiKly Saturday with 
scattered showers during the af­
ternoon and evening. A littls 
cooler tomorrow. Light winds.
r r ^ lThe HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Saturday at Kelowna 55 and 77. Teiniwa- tures recorded Thursday 51 and 78.




-would accept his warn-WASHI.NGTON <\D — Presi-'in hand 
dent Eisenhower Thursday night ing.
told Communi.st China to .stop, Peiping Thursday unleashed the 
pushing and negotiate or be pre-|heavie.st artillery barrage yet on 
pared to fight. Ithe blockaded offshore island of
Immediate congressional rcac-,Quemoy. Soviet Premier Khrush- 
tion to hi.s White House addrcs.s | chev told a rally of 100.000 checr- 
was strongly favorable. National-, jng Russians at Stalingrad Thurs- 
ist China, which the U n i t e  d|day night that any attack on Red 
States has sworn to defend, was china would be considered an at 
certain to applaud. tack on Russia.
But it remained to be seen whe-i
ther China and Ru.ssia—accused i
'Vtt
' 1
Eisenhower interrupted his va-
by Eisenhower of -working hand per-j ““““ Jiaps the strongest of his career.
He arranged to fly back early to­
day to.Newport, R.I.
In his radio - TV address, 
beamed in 40 languages by the 
Voice of America. Eisenhower de­
plored the bombardment of Que- 
moy. Ho called it "a tragic af­
fair" which already has killed or 
wounded 1,000 persons — mostly 
civilian.s.
But the issue, he said, is not 
the defence of the tiny islands. 
He pledged: "No American boy 
will ever be asked by me to fight 
just for Quemo>.” »
The issue, ho said, is: "Shall 
we take the position that, submit­
ting to threat, it is better to sur­
render pieces of free territory in 
the hope that this will satisfy the 
appetite of the aggressor and we 
shall have peace?"
Contending the answer is no, 
the president said the free world 







LONDON (Reuters)—A foreign 
office Spokesman today support­
ed President Eisenhower’s view 
that no use of force should be 
made to alter the status of the 
offshore islands of Quemoy and 
Matsu.
But a spokesman made a dis-
Office
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs 
Dorothy, Dean Smith of Kelowna 
has been elected president of the 
B.C. Women’s Progressive Con­
servative Association.
’The women’s a.ssociation meet- 
'Thursday night also chose the 
ItfOlldwing six vice - presidents: 
Mrs. R. Campbell, Victoria; Mrs. 
A. H. Bayne, Vancouver; Mrs. 
Norman Drysdale, Vancouver; 
Mrs. H. A. Phelps, Oliver; Mrs.
. Ralph Stromberg, Prince George 
and Mrs. C. R. Woolridge, Bur­
naby.
Secretary of the as.sociation Is 
Mrs. W. T. Buss of Kelowna and 
Mr.s. Lornn McKay of Vancouver 




Ik TORONTO (CP)-'rho Star an­
nounced totlay that Pierre Berton, 
58. has joined its stait ns a.s.socl- 
atc editor and will write a daily 
column.
Hi.s resignation from Maclean’s 
Magazine, of which he had been 
managing editor for the In.st six 
years, was announced last month. 
It took effect at the beginning of 
this week.
Mr. Berton, a natiw of Whltc- 
hor.se, Y.T.. began new.spapcr 
work with the old Vancouver 
Ncw.s-Hern|d. Ho has appeared 
on radio and tele vision as a re­
porter, commentator and panel­
ist and has written four book,s of 
non-fiction.
LeMay Breaks Jet 
Plane Speed Mark
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gen. 
Curtis E, LeMay flew a KC-l.’W 
Jet tanker to a Tokyot-Washiagton 
B|H>cd record tixlay. ^
’The) vicc-ehief of staff of the 
U,S. Air Force flew the 7,100 
miles in 1̂  hours and 28 mlnuto.s. 
Tills wn.s about one hour ana 
•even minutes faster than a pre­
vious record set last April by 
Brig. - Gen, William Eubank, a 
Btratcgtc Air Command officer.
\ EA8ICD OUT
LITTUCOVER. England (CP-) 
Butter was u.scd to frci,' twovear- 
ald Paul la'hay when his head got 
wedged between a wall amt a 
post tn this Derbyshire village.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . AND LOW
MKOICINE HAT i 






'TOKYO (Reuters)—A small 
northern Japanese fishing fleet 
today radioed an urgent mes­
sage for help after reporting it 
was being shelled and attacked 
by Soviet patrol vessels near 
Habomai Island, north of Japan, 
Habomai Island was occupied 
by Soviet forces at the end of 
the Pacific war.
A radio rci>ort received in 
Tokyo this evening from Kus- 
hiro port, northern Japan, said 
three fishing vessels of the 
fleet had run aground near 
Suisho Island, a few miles off 
Habomai Island.
A coastguard spokesman in 
Tokyo said one of the vessels, 
the 39-ton Waksahio Maru, had 
sent a final message saying she 
was being boarded by Russian 
troops. Tlie message asked for 
immediate aid.
Japanese patrol boats under 
the command of the northern 
district of the maritime safety 
board have left Kushiro port to 





U.S. High Tribunal's 
Decision Unanimous
QUEMOY UNDER SIEGE
Here are typical scenes of the 
defensive setup on the Chinese 
Nationalist island of Quemoy, 
currently under heavy seige by 
Chinese Reds from the main­
land, Inset is a Nationalist sol­
dier keeping an eye on the 
Communist mainland. ■ only a 
few miles from Quemoy. Top 
sentry near barbed wire. Lower 
is one of the strong defense pos­
tions.
tinction between the status of the 
islands and the question of whet­
her force should bo used to alter 
that status.
'The spokesman told his daily 
press conference:
"The immediate question is not 
the present or future status of the 
offshore islands.
"It is whether a dispute of this 
nature should be settled by force, 
and upon that point we strongly 
support the American position.” 
Britain regrets "the current in- 
dications that the Chinese .govern- 
ment wishes to settle the problem 
of the offshore islands by force.” 
‘The spokesman reaffirmed that 
Britain has."no obligation or com­
mitment of any kind to take mil­
itary action for the defence of 
Quemoy. Matsu and Formosa.
LONDON (Reuters) — Russia 
said today in its first reaction to 
President Eisenhower’s Formosa 
statement that he obviously was 
trying to calm American public 
opinion which wax "deeply wor­
ried over the military provoca­
tion” against Communist China.
The Soviet comment was pub- 
lished by the official Russian 
news agency Tass.
"However, in his statement of 
foreign p o l i c y ,  the president 
showed once again that it is 
based on aggressive establish­
ments which present a serious 
threat to world peace.”
Tass conceded that Eisenhower 
had said the United States was 
devoted to an honorable pence 
and would never re.soi;t to force 
except ih cases of defence against 
aggression.
"All the same, the president’s 
speech wn.s nothing but an at­
tempt to justify the policy of mil­
itary blackmail and threats to­
ward China,” the agency said.
Railways Pledge Early 
Contract Settlements
MINK REGION
EDMONTON (CP) — Fur farm 
•supervi.sor R. W. Gillies says 
that about 90,000 mink—half the 
total produced in Alberta — arc 
raised on the shore.s of Lac la 
Biche and Les.scr Slave Lake 
about 125 miles north of Edmon­
ton.
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada’s 
two big railways have openly 
proposed a straight deal with the 
federal government, offering to 
settle all their contract disputes 
with some 160,000 railway work­
ers if the railways get a pro­
posed 19-per-cent boost in freight 
rates.
'The railways—facing a strike 
vote among their 130,000 non-op­
erating employees—will apply to 
the board of transport commis­
sioners next week for the general 
increase in freight rates.
They said they will seek an im­
mediate boost and try to get a 
fast' ruling from the Ottawa 
board. They also want an extra 
f(5 cents a ton on coal and coke 
freight charges.
67 DOUK PUPILS 
AWAIT DECISION
NEW DENVER (CP) — A 
shadow of uncertainty hangs 
over 67 Doukhobor children o| 
the Sons of Freedom sect who 
are back at school like thous­
ands of other young Canadians.
Until their parents agree on a 
federal-provincial offer of fin­
ancial aid in relocating the 
sect in Siberia, and the Rus­
sian government approves the 
resettlement, the children will 
not know if they can fini.sh an­
other school term in this centre 
60 miles north of the Frccdom- 
ite village of Krestova.
But it seems certain that so 
, long as the Frecdomites re­
main in British Columbia and 
refu.se to send their children to 
state .schools or provide them 
with a normal education, the 
youngster.s will be compelled to 
attend classes.
Initial reaction to the railway 
move for higher freight rates, 
was generally C^iticar.' Opposition 
betore the board was indicated.
Shortly after announcing the 
freight rate bid, the two railway 
presidents disclosed that they 
have written to Labor Minister 
Starr stating bluntly that if they 
get the fuL' rate increase, they 
will settle with the “non - ops” 
and extend the benefits to oper­
ating workers, such as trainmen, 
engineers and firemen.
On that basis both groups of 
railway workers—represented by 
18 unions all involved in contract 
disputes—would get a wage set­
tlement worth about $60,000,000 a 
year.
The "non-ops” workers who do 
not actually run trains, have al­
ready agreed to a conciliation 
board majority recommendation 
for a 14-cent hourly wage in­
crease, to be paid in three stages 
over a two-year contract expir­




VANCOUVER (CP)—A veteran 
campaigner 'Thursday b u o y e d  
Progressive Conservative hopes 
of making a comeback in British 
Columbia provincial politics.
Howard Green, 62-year-old fed­
eral minister of public works, told 
600 delegates to the B.C, leader­
ship convention:
“The people of British Colum­
bia are disillusioned with the 
present (Social Credit' govern­
ment but are not looking for a 
CCF government and I don’t think 
anyone would suggest they are 
looking for a Liberal government.
"This is a challenge and a chal­
lenge for this convention,” he 
said. "So do your best. Remem­
ber that governments and polit­
ical parties are servants of the 
people.
STRESS ON UNITY
"Above all leave the conven­
tion a united team, dedicated to 
giving the people of British Co- 
lumijia'Toetter government.’* - 
.The remarks fell in with the 
spirit of the two contenders for 
the leadership of the B.C, party 
at the convention.
Both contestants said in press 
conferences that no matter who 
wins the defeated will support the 
winner.
Delegates are going to be asked 
to vote Saturday for either 39- 
year - old Deane Finlayson, the 
present leader, or Desmond Kidd, 
52-year-old geologist.
■Die latter came into active par­
ticipation in the party only in the 
last year or so. However he has 
conducted an extensive campaign 
throughout the province.
I » / »
MISS AMERICA
Mary Ann Bobley, 21, entered 
the Miss America contest as 
Miss Mississippi and came out 
Miss America. She weighs 114 
pounds, measures 34Vz-22-35 
and hopes to become a dancer.
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P ) —  T h e  U nited  Slates Suprem o 
C ourt today  denied the L ittle  R ock  school board  any delay in 
in tegration  a t C en tral H igh  School.
C hief Justice W arren  announced  before a packed  cou rt­
room  tha t a rcque.stcd 2 ’ j-y ca r  delay  w as refused.
W arren  said  the decisions w as unan im ous. '
G o v ern o r O rval F au b u s of A rk an sas  m erely nodded  b u t 
said  no th ing  w hen the new s reached h im .
T here  w as little im m ediate reac tio n  e ither from  N egro  
children  w ho are affected by the decision  o r from  federal an d  
city officials.
'Die high tribunal’.̂  puling af- desegration In American pub-
firmed a decision by the U.S, cir­
cuit court of appeals at St. Louis.
’The supreme court’s ruling is 
effective immediately. It means 
that seven Negroes who wish to 
attend Central High School now 
are eligible for immediate admis­
sion.
The school Is scheduled to 
open Monday.
MAY BE CLOSED UP
But Governor Orval Faubus 
has said repeatedly that he will 
close the school rather than see 
it operate with forced integra­
tion.
The chief justice read a two- 
page printed opinion which stat­
ed that the court "having fully 
eliberated upon the oral argu­
ments heard on' Aug. 28, as sup­
plemented by the arguments on 
Sept. 11, and all the briefs on 
file, is unanimously of the opin­
ion that the judgment of the 
court of appeals for the eighth 
circuit court of St. Louis of 
Aug. 18 must be affirmed.”
Warren added for the court that 
in view of the Imminent starting 
of the school year at Central 
High, "we deem it important to 
make prompt announcement of 
our judgment affirming the court 
of appeals.”
GIVE DETAILS LATER
An opinion giving views of the 
justices and supporting today’s 
decision will be prepared and an­
nounced in due course.”
This will give the court time to 
in detail its views on
lie schools "with all deliberat* 
speed.”
The document thu.s could lay 
down guidelines f o r  federal 




tees of the Canadian Bar Asso­
ciation are busy preparing res­
olutions that if passed by the law 
]?ody and given government con­
sent could give the country’s 
Criminal Code a few extra teeth.
With the week-long convention 1 set forth 
nearing its close, subcommittees U^e specific issue of whether dis- 
dealing with various aspects of order and violence are sufficient
VISIBLE PROTEST
EAS’TLEIGH. England (CP)—A 
Jolly Roger, the pirate flag, flew 
150 feet high on the town hall in 
this Hampshire town. It was be­
lieved a protest by teen - agers 
against the cancellation of a rock 
’n’ roll contest in the hall.
Bear May 
Killed Wee Girl
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Fear that two-year-old Cindy Lou 
MacLane may have been carried 
off by a bear was heightened ns 
the search for the little girl ent­
ered its fourth day today.
The theory was given support 
when a large black boar was 
flushed from a cave Thursday 
200 yard.s from the backyard of 
the MacLane home at Willow 
River, 14 miles ea.st of here,
from which Cindy I-ou disap­
peared 'Tuesday morning, 
Mountles sponsored radio ap­
peals calling for anyone with 
dogs trained in tracking bear,s to 
join the search..
Volunteer searchers flocked to 
the little ■ sawmill community 
Thursday to join hundreds o' 
others who combed bu.shland 
around the area from dawn to 
dusk. Hopes for the child’s safety 
waned.
Canadian law are busy preparing 
submissions to the closing ses­
sion for the approval of the as­
sociation.
In mceting.s ’Thursday the air 
law committee resolved that the 
code be strengthened to prevent 
the possibility of " p e r f e c t  
crimes” being committed in Ca­
nadian aircraft while flying over 
the high seas.
The committee on criminal jus­
tice approved resolutions regard­
ing the Juvenile Delinquency and 
Appeals act.
Not all the corhmittcca were 
dealing with criminal matters. 
The maritime law sub-committee 
asked for immediate action by 
the government to implement an 
international agreement incroa.s- 
ing the liability of shipowners.
legal grounds for suspending a 
plan of integration once it has 
been put in operation.
It also will afford the court the 
opportunity, if it sees fit, to elab­




CAP d’AIL, France (Reuters) 
Sir Winston and Lady Churchill 
today celebrated the golden an­
niversary of their wedding, an 
event the statesman once de­
scribed as the "most joyous and 
fortunate” of his life.
The quiet celebration under 
Riviera sunshine was part of a 
vacation in this Mediterranean re­
sort for tlie former prime min­
ister and his wife Clementine.
First item on the program was 
going through hundreds of con­
gratulatory l e t t e r s  and tele­
grams.






(Special To The Courier)
VERNON —> Inquest into the 
death of two-yqar-old Trevor 
Field, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Field, fatally injured in an 
automobile accident Thursday, 
was adjourned indefinitely Thurs­
day.
A coroner’s Jury, under Dr, 
Alexander Boggle, viewed the 
body which was later released for 
burial Saturday morning, Funeral 
rites will be conducted from St. 
James’ Roman Catholic Church, 
Born In Vernon, he Is survived 
by his paroiits ami a sister,
'Tlie child was said to have been 
run over by a truck near his 
Home.
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BINGO STILL TOP KHOWNA A H H A a iO N
ConcentrnUon nnd n little Juck 
Bre All that's necdfsl to ' play 
this game. Biiigu games were
going strong last night at the 
nnnoni Rotary-siMin-sored Fall 
Fair and Home Show, Fair got
, /  (
under way at seven o’clock 
Thursday evening with ninpy 
local (irnia displaying their mer­
chandise In the many liooths 
arrayed around tlie arena with 
the Bingo section in\ Uio middle 
of the Uoor.
LANCIEUX, France (C P l- 
Robert W, Service, whose brisk 
and bawdy verse still speaks for 
the Y u k o n sourdoughs ,who 
moiled for gold more than half a 
century ago, died Thur.sday night 
at 84 in his villa on the const of 
Brittany.
A heart attack was the appar­
ent cause of death. Several weeks 
ago he became ill with what ap­
peared to be the flu and was con­
fined to bed. His wife was with 
him when he died,
France was Service’s home for 
a major part of hi.s life-and ho 
has cxpros.sed the wish to be bur­
led in the area where ho died— 
but his works have linked him 
permanently with the history of 
the Canadian northlnnd.
For all his personal advculurcs, 
and he had many in his later 
years, in the Yukon he was a 
young, retiring bank employee 
who never took an active part In 
the territory's rough, lusty life.
See SERVICE Page 8
Victoria Gets 
Lacrosse Tilts
TRAIL. B.C. (CP)-The Cana­
dian junior lacrosse champion­
ships have been moved to Vic­
toria,
The first two games of the 
bcsl-of-Hcven series for the Mlnlo 
Cqp were played in Trail.




VANCOUVER (CP)-Mr.«i. Ann 
Meraw had n special goal In her 
epic conquest of Okanagan Lnko 
this summer,
No a t h l e t i c  detennlnallon 
drove tlie .39-ycar-oId Vancouver 
woman to corripletc the arduous, 
.55-mlle swim.
Her boy, 17 - year - old pilly 
Meraw, vanished May 6, Ho has 
never been reported again,
"Wc hoped publlelty from the 
swim would,bring him io eontnet 
UH— If lie eould," Mrs. Momw 
,sald tod(i,v,
“'llint was our one big hope. 
But wo heard nollilng.
"I had tried to keep the thought 
from iiiy mind, But now I'ln suro 
that something must have, hnp- 
l>ened to him."
Neither Iho Meraws nor Billy's 
friends believe t|ie *tall, wavy- 
halred youth simply run away 
from home. , : , '
Ogois)go was seen on two dif-i 
ferenl occasions Wednesday af- 
Iternoon, ^
The first sighting, ns toiwrt- 
ed by the Courier on Tlmrsdny, 
was ipadp by I'toward Coclcn, 
nnd Mrs. W. D, Walker, of Okan­
agan Mission, at approximately 
3:45 p,m,
Mrs. Walker and Mr. COelen 
described Ogo ns being .35 fee;! 
long with, two humps and the 
head of a reptile. 'Ilio animal was 
said to have a tail like a fish.
A short tima later, at 4:.10 Ihc
aam o alicm oon Ogo w as sighted
by Mrs. f). Dnlrymple, a hostess 
at the Eldorado Arms, who, to- 
ither with Don Bhore, nnd Mrs. 
Jack Bhler, gtiesU at the hotel, 
saw, the mortstcr from the beach. 
The resort Is a short dislanco 
south of tho Walker home,
'ITitiy descrilicd Ogo 'an having 
B "large black hump and A very 
thick iMKly,”
Mrs. Dnlrymple reported that 
ho wan a scant 30 yards from 
*horc at first nnd then travelled 
at tremendous speed away from 
tho bench before submcrglni; 
iQ|ne dlstonca from shore.
Peace Sought
MONTREAL (CP> — An ef­
fort to avert a threatened strike 
of Great Lakes shipping Is ex­
pected to be made In the next 
few dny.H by federol condUotor 
H, C trl Ooldeiibcrg,
Ills move will txs aim ed a t  a r t  
ranging new m eetings bolwcen 
G rea t Lnkos Nhlpowiters And tha  
Seafarers’ InternnU(Mt'|d ' jLjnlon, 
which h a i l)ccn totd' py' ^a 
m em bers to  go Ahead 'w ith  m, 
•trUto call If M C M s a r y .  , , •
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Every Canadian C lub  M em ber 
Can Reap A  Rich Reward
T h e  fall and w inter season is about to get 
underw ay  in the O kanagan  and many o rgan iz­
a tio n s arc  now planning  their schedules.
■ M ost im po rtan t am ong these, perhaps, is the 
C a n ad ian  C lub. I he d u b  is simply a num ber 
,’ of people w ho m eet at intervals around  a 
d in n er tabic to  h ea r distinguished C anad ians 
o r v is ito r , from  o ther countries speak on 
; issues o f national or in ternational im port­
ance. T he  purpose of these groups, accord ing  
to  the bylaws, “ is to  foster patrio tism  and to  
encourage  the study  of the institutions, his- 
' to ry , lite ra tu re , and  resources of C an ad a , 
and  to  unite C anad ians in such work for 
th e  w elfare and progress of the D om inion 
as m ay be desirab le and exped ien t.”
L ocally  the C anad ian  C lubs are now p lan ­
n ing  to r  an active season. D uring the past 
tw o years they have experienced a great r e ­
vival in in terest and  this year appears equally  
' as prom ising. T h is is inclicative of the change 
w hich  has taken  place in C anad ian  C lub  
speakers in recen t years. I here was a tim e 
w hen  the speakers were inclined to be acad e­
m ic and  dull and , som etim es, obviously not 
to o  su re  of the ir subject, l lo w e v c , during  
■' th e  p ast year o r tw o it is safe to say th a t 
the re  have been  very few speakers who had  
n o t a poin t and  w ho could not put it across 
' in an  in teresting  m anner.
T h e  C anad ian  C lub  probab ly  supplies the 
m ost inform ative program  covering a  w ide 
' varie ty  of cu rren t subjects of any organ iza- 
lion  in any city, this prov ince.o r this c o u n ­
try'. T h e  policy of the valley clubs is not 
to  accep t speakers unless they arc  know n to 
. be  of a certa in  s tan d a rd ; fewer m eetings of 
- h ig h er calibre.
T h is certain ly  can be said of the first 
sp eak er to  visit the K elow na club this sea- 
,j son  w hen next fall M . J. Coldw ell, federa l' 
I lead er of the C C F  and  new spaper co lum nist, 
V will be the speaker.
T h e  C anad ian  C lub  is not a flag-w aving 
o rgan ization . In  fact, locally, it does not sing 
the  national an them s even very well. N o r 
is it a  sm all, com pact g roup  ringed w ith m em ­
bersh ip  restric tions. A ny person m ay be a 
m em ber and , indeed, persons of all races and
ciccds arc welcomed, althouglt the holding 
of office is usually restricted  to  C anad ian  
citizens. F.vcry person living in this a rea  m ay 
becom e a m em ber of the local club. T h a t 
sta tem ent stands regardless of racia l and 
political background, c reed , co lor, and fin­
ancial condition.
M any C anad ian  Clubs, including  the local 
one. d's) no m ore than arran g e  m eetings. T his 
may sound ra ther purposeless, but it is p a r t 
of a deliberate p lan  to get a large audience 
tha t represents a good cross-section  of the  
com m unity , w ho can feel w elcom e just to  
com e and listen without being em barrassed  
if they have no time to do  som e so rt of ser­
vice work.
T he local clubs believe tha t one of the m ost 
practical ways to unify ou r country  and to  
fu rther the process of na tionhood  is for each 
of us to learn  more ab o u t o ther parts of 
C anada , abou t im portant national issues 
while they arc timely, and  abou t C a n a d a s  
position in the world— an d  all th is from  a 
variety of viewpoints. S peakers generally arc  
encouraged to treat the ir sub ject objectively 
and  to stim ulate the th ink ing  of their au d i­
ences that they may form  their ow n conclu­
sions.
O kanagan  cities arc highly organized, bu t 
of all organizations, the C an ad ian  C lub has 
tlie m o s t 'to  offer in an in form ative way on 
cu rren t dom estic and w orld  affairs. T he in ­
tellectual level of O kanagan cities is high and  
t!ie w onder of it is tha t the  C an ad ian  C lubs 
in the V alley have not m ore m em bers than  
‘ they can accom m odate. A ny person  w ho 
reads new spapers or listens to  rad io  new s 
and  who desires to have som e understand ing  
of the significance of w hat is happen ing  in 
the w orld should  be a  m em ber of a C anad ian  
C lub. He will be richly repa id . T hese clubs 
perform  a m ost useful service to  their com ­
m unity  and  should be su p p o rted  on th a t 
basis but— and much m ore im portan t— the 
individual m em ber reap s a  rich rew ard  in 
understand ing  and  know ledge and  the stim u­
lation  of his thinking he will ob tain . O u r 
friendly advice is, if you are  in terested  in 
know ing w hat is m aking the w orld  tick to ­
day, join a  C anadian C lub ,
O H A W A  REPORT
Trade Talks
jO p e n  M o n d a y
By PATBICK NICHOLSON
(Specially WriUeu For The 
Dally Courier)
When the Commonwealth Eco­
nomic Conference open.s in Mont­
real nc.\t Monday, it will already 
have achieved fame on one score. 
It will bo the most carefully pre­
pared and preplanned meeting 
ever held between representative.s 
of the governnvonts of the sister 
nations forming the Common­
wealth.
Months of intensive exploration.
Canada’s main emphasis will 
continue to bo a determined at­
tempt to spread our tiadc over 
a wider and hence a safer base. 
AX present we buy toiv much from 
the State.s, and we re'y too heav­
ily on the States as a market for 
our ex^)orts.
Americans will b.iy from us 
when it suit.s them. It will n.vcr, 
in the foreseeable fului**, suit 
them to buy such primary ctmv- 
nuxlitic.s as our wheat imd our 
fish, 'rivey don't buy our cheese 
and our salmon. They are taking
di.scussion and communication. I’V'sitivo steps to excluclc our oil 
have gone into setting the stage, j u'>d certain metals 
or more accurately devising the there are other countries
agenda, for this meeting. Here in | 1“ the world who would buy our 
Ottawa these preparations have i surplus production of these items 
been carried on at an exception-' tomorrow—if they had the dot- 
ally high level, with Tracje Min- to pay for them, 
ister Gordon Churchill and Fin-‘ In other words, if we were to 
anee Mini.sler Donald Fleming! t^ny .some of our import require- 
.summoning their departmental of-j ments from some of those would- 
ficials regularly every VVednes-i he buyers of our un.sold surpluses, 
day evening, after Parlianumt; "'e would at once open h market
has finished its work for the day, 
to meetings of the special Com­
monwealth Conference Commit­
tee.
for ourselves by spending our 
dollars with them.
This is presumably what Prime 
Minister .lohn Diefenbakcr has
As a result, there is justified j always meant by his o'ujeclive of 
; confidence that talks will produce j cv'dvn̂ ing our imports from the 
■very successful steps Towards i States, and placing those i:niX)rt 
I boosting trade between members ■ orders elsewhere, 
of the Commonwealth. i THE HEN OR THE EGG
The Liberals have aUac'e.ed the 
Prime Minister for vvnat they as­
sert is a wrong-thinking policy of 
trade “diversion” ; we should ex­
pand our trade, not divert it. they 
say. But how’’ Everyone would 
like to expand extHirts, but one
WATER SKIING
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
In Britain
Being Kept O u t O f
, By COLIN FROST
LONDON 'API — The racial 
tension in Britain has kept out of 
the schools. Education authorities 
insist it will stay out.
dian, African or Arab boys. t ladies in such London university 
The universities and medical rooming districts as Kensington 
schools always have a high pro-land Earls Court, 
portion of students from the colo-j With West Indian immigrants 
nic.s. Nobody knows exactly how|arriving at the rate of 40,000 a 
many because they are never.! year, most schools in London 
Said the hcadrnastcr of an i counted in black and white. have a handful of Negro children
mentary. school in London’s big-|  ̂ fair bet that half the
gest Negro area. lAfrican and Asian political Tead-
’T t know how many col- fighting British colonial rule 
ored'Children we have and 1 don educated, in Britain — on
want to know. , , , scholarships paid for by Britain.
“So far, we vo had no color; jvjon-whitc students do complain ____
problem. We might get one it we color bar operated by land-Negro, 
start thinking of children in terms ■ 
t)f black a n d ’white." I
He pointed to a red - walled i 
yard.- Teert-ago girls, white and 
Negro, were walking and talking 
together in the same uniform of! 
whito blouse, blue skirt and white | 
socks.
ELDEBS FIGHT
The night before their elders| 
had fought with bottles outside a 
pub. '
“ If you w r i t e  about this 
school," ho asked, “don’t name 
it,
“These children vend the pa-, 
pers and .know
and some have more.
At the school this correspond­
ent visited, the proportion looked 
to be about one in 10 of the teen­
agers. .Among the tots of 5 and 6 
about one child in four was
WHOSE MONEY IS IT,
ANYWAY?
The other day I was reading to 
my banker son at\ article, in a 
national magazine, which was 
highly critical of banks when it 
comes to securing small loans. 
My son was not amused and re­
marked, “We are loaning your 
money; nobody else’s!” That ra­
ther set me back on my heels and 
and also gave me an idea for 
a column. It is a fact that we 
are apt to think that a bank is 
loaning the bank’s money, and 
of course, it is really doing noth­
ing of the sort. It is loaning our 
money, deposited there for safe­
keeping.
By the same token, whose 
money is it that the government 
spends? Certainly not the govern­
ment’s. It is OUR money. Yet 1 
remember a statesman saying 
Not one five cent piece shall 
you have” ! And I remember an­
other saying that if the army 
wanted a gold-plated piano, the 
army would get it. But who 
would pay , for the gold-plated 
piano and with whose money 
would it be bought? Be sure of 
this: not with the government’s 
money but with our money; 
namely, with the money which 
we, the people, pay in taxes. 
iWhen I hear of this building in
careless abandon, because what
, "The collective wisdom of the 
conference will produce some­
thing worthwhile and substan­
tial," Hon. Gordon Churchill told 
mo. more in a tone of genuine 
belief than of mere pious hope.
In 1932, a Conservative Govern­
ment in Ottawa invited represent-i have money to buy. An cs- 
atives of Commonwealth coun- svntial prior step, if we wish to 
tries to a trade conference here, expand our exports to the soft 
|That meeting produced the bene-! currency countries, which means 
ficial and still observed prefer-i the Commonwealth and most of 
lential system of tariffs. j the western world and the free
TOKYO (AP)—Soviet Russia is! This year, the drive to increase j world, is to buy from those coun- lUKYU <Al )-boMel uussia is i relations within the Com- tries first. And can we afford to
COSTLY INSTRUMENTS
they want to spend is OUR money 
(including theirs, inasmuch as 
they pay taxes) and not theirs 
exclusively.
buying three Japane.se electron 
microscopes, the Electronics Re­
search Institute said. The in­
struments, priced at about $25,- 
000, have previously been ex­
ported to several countries, in­
cluding the United States.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1948
Picking of McIntosh apples 
will be in full swing within the 
next week or ten days, and while 
sizing is not up to standard of 
previous years, color of the fruit 
is said to be excellent.
The local branch of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society has ia 
stituted a now service in this 
community. Sick room supplies 
for nursing in the home are now 
available to those who are fin­
ancially unable to provide neces­
sary aids to comfort for chronic 
or actuely ill patients in the 
home.
ROAD VENTURE
BUENOS AIRES lAP) — Two 
Spaniards, Dr. Gregorio Prendes 
and Demetrio Del Val, propose 
to drive from this Argentine caoi- 
tal to New York in a 1907 model 
Hispano-Suiza. They estimate the 
aged car will make the trip inj 
three months. ,
WIDER CONNECTIONS
TOKYO (AP) — Six hundred 
and twenty Japanese cities and 
towns have overseas telephone 
connections starting this month. 
Up to now only 150 have had such 
connections.
monwcalth will have a wider 
framework.
TIMES HAVE CHANGED
“There are today more means 
of facilitating trade than there 
used to be, and there is now a 
wider diversification of Common­
wealth trading interests than 
there were in 1932,’’ a senior of­
ficial working on the conference 
plans told me.
expand our imports from other 
countries? No, we must change 
our buying habits, or “divert" 
our purchases.
One obvious example being 
talked about here is our heavy 
impf.’tation of citrus fruits. We 
buy these from California and 
Florida. And what do California 
and Florida buy from us? Wheat? 
Apples? Fish? Cheese?
Need extra cash for car repairs ?
A N IA G A R A  loan will banish cares!
Ottawa which has cost millions 
upon millions, I wonder whether 
these people in government re­
member just whose money it is 
that they are throwing away.
On the other hand, when the 
people demand subsidies, or huge 
expenditures, I wonder whether 
they realize that the government 
has no money and is frequently 
close to bankruptcy. Parliament 
must vote supply or thousands of 
people will not be paid. Parlia­
ment has ho money save that 
which it gets through taxes of 
one kind or another, So, if the 
ers aro frequent sights in Reykja- people will insist upon social sw  
vik’s harbor. The gasoline for the vices, and upon
Russians arc all around l"-uto)Bobiles and heating purposes
us.’’ said the Icelander. “Listen." >u .Reykjavik comes from the.se
He switched his living room ra-U^il'crs, Iceland .sends fish to
A round
By EDDY GILMORE
HEYKJAVIK, Iceland lAP) 
“The
i Russia.di" to the ship-to-shoro band, i ™ r i j u
nil about i.ite , ..v,.,„va,“ said a heavy, Sl.avic The Icelanders once bought
---- , - ----  United States,
d but the 
payment in
upplied IcO' 
incl 33 per cent of its total im̂from any other. ■ .....pirtn •*
ISo “ ■! v o l c o s ! . « t s  in 1 ® .
:1 girls troop in througl
submiirino has been sighted inietles exist all over the island. 
fhSe K ^  'Tceiltly, ! 11. K. Laxness, Iceland’s Nobel
 ̂  ̂ The voices over the radio, it piize-winning nnthor. Is nresident
tnts thrrnmlAn.m ships at .sea, Tlie coast SOCIETIES EXIST
^ y s  and g ils t o< I JJljGpiavd says no Russian wai'shln| Soviet-lcelandic friend.shin .soci
’ !vv;i,s explained, ai'e orobahly from of the Soviot-Icelandlc Society.
SCROOLS' ATTITUDhh 'Sovigt ships in the North Sea, But The Russians jnaintain a large
.’Xhc expensive public sdiools , stuff , at their Reykjavik Eni-
a tp '“aflective ill admitting ,slu-[ .p|,p (,t the radio set hii.ssy, Like Russian officials in
dq'iltx. Bui even the .MgHitlest have; „ nro-Weslerner, foreign countries, they are
n w  ‘•"■while’ bovx. iisually b’""i coimmuNIST MINLSTKRS lilghly sns|)lel(m.s,
hlWv rapkliig' families oversells j,,,. » 1 s t e r s in thej One leelandio doctor fold of two
pay up to, LtkW i eoalitlon govenunont,; ('«llent,s he has nt the Soviet Em
B’.W'ftr. , „„ . Ludvik Josenssoii. mlalster (if ba.'isy, “\Vhen the wife is sick,’
•fisheries, I‘
public works, these things must 
be paid for out of OUR money. 
To say that it comes from the 
treasury is like saying that water 
comes out of a reservoir. Surely 
it does come out of a reservoir 
but the reservoir will run dry un 
less there arc streams constant­
ly pouring water into the roser 
voir.
There are manT things wc 
would like to have. If they arc 
luxuries, as certain projects 
definitely are which, from time 
to time, are proposed in our city 
(and not always by Kelowna rcsi 
dents) it is necessary to remcm 
ber whose money is going to bo 
.spent on them. I venture to use a 
present bone of contention for my 
nrguincnt.
If an Indoor swimming pool is 
constructed, who is going to phy 
for U? Your sports writer? Oh 
no! Or. It he does, his contribution 
will be nogllglblc and the benefit 
'crlved from the project cannot
20 YEARS AGO 
September, 1938
Twenty-six years of experi­
ments with types of refrigeration 
cars came to a head in the Okan­
agan Valley recently, reports O. 
C. Walker, of Montreal, chief 
supervisor of perishable traffic, 
CPR, when overhead ice contain­
ers carried shipments of plums as 
far east as Montreal.
30 YEARS AGO 
September, 1928
It is now the open season for 
deer, and two parties of hunters 
have already reported success on 
the opening day, September 1. 
Messrs. Charles and Frederick 
Small of Okanagan Mission, and 
Mr. F. Camo’,’.zi were each suc­
cessful in bringing one in.
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1918
From the Boy Scouts’ column; 
Two of our former officers, Rod­
ney Keller and Leonard DuMou- 
lln, who were home for the holi-. 
days, have now gone back,, the 
former to the Royal Military Col­
lege, Kingston, and the latter to 
Trinity College School, Port Hope.
RED LUXURY CAR
HONG KONG, (AP) — Red 
(inilna’s latest in luxurj- cars is 
the Hohgqi (Red Flag). The Com­
munist press reports it is an 
eight - cylinder, air - conditioned 
sedan with scented mahogany 
dashboard and silk rug carpeting, 
made at Changchun, the Chinese 
Detroit.
L O A N S
Uratti AlUCanqdlaii iean C«nipqny
101 RADIO BLDG. 
PHONE 2811
Branches throuligout British Columbia
.50 YEARS AGO 
September, 1008
Mr. C, Lc.slie Thomiison. fore­
man of the Courier mechanical 
department, returnc'd bn Sntur- 
day from throe month’s holiday 
nt his old home in Ontario.
BIBLE BRIEF
Chqrchlll ' Idled ids scluipldavr.
Is \'ici'-('halrmnn of Ice-i be ‘'Rx' luf.'dinnd iilwnys » c - ' a d v a n t a g e  of
..........................  , ,  iiuui’.s well - knit Communistiveiiipcnies her to my office, T people of Kc'ownn;
cifiV «?uajly muster a seorc of Ir- l,i,ve eomo to liitornret fm’ my
----  - ..... H,> eomes from Neskmipstadur,; wife;', says the hu.sbnnd, Then,
M  HAH V r O I I P I F P  i> Communist • eonti’olled miinlei- when the husband comes , for UA ILT LL(UIn II.I\ icelnml’s ea.st const. |ti'catmeiit. his wife nccompanles
K. P. MaclAian. Piibltsher Anniher eoveniment mi'bster Is I'li')''1 cmnc t" ii'lbrpret for
Published every afternoon, ex. Hiuind)ai Valdinmrs.son, He was ("y h'lshi'i'm she snys, 
cent Sundays and holidays at 40’J i,.fi.(viiig Social Democrat 1 ml R '  somiklng with leelander.s.
l
a nursing homo, or 
chronUi hospital, will bo paid for 
not only by me (and my contri­
bution likewise will be very small) 
blit the advantage may well ac­
crue to any family In this »qwp 
at almost any time.. Wo all grow
The word of God abldcth In 
you. and ye have overcome the 
evil oiicj—I John 2:14.
That is why you have over­
come. Saturate yourself with that 
word, a little every day.
REAL TEMPER
LONDON (CP) — Explanation 
•by a father at East London 
juvenile court why his 11-ycar-old 
son sinnshed two windows: "I 
suppose he go  ̂ bit ghecsod f)̂ f. 
Wc have stopped him watching 
TV at pight “id  that is the big­
gest phnlalhment he can have."
was expeiled f)0)u the S<u;lal. "'Wj. •j]'’ Soviet dlniomnt.s uscL,i(| only a tiny perce'hlage of the. ..... I.. irtcri i>.vt\..........sh Ihn inhvins thi*v fiirni<!h ________ ic
cept Supdays
£>o‘lc Avc.. Kelnwnn, n  C, b; ................................. .........  .......- ..................................,
The Kelowna Com)cr Llmdeil Di'meenilje jiartv In 195fi, Rather'|'‘i'Kllsl). Ihe movies they Jurnlsp district Is Intcr-
Authorlzcd ns Second pas.«i n,,,,, i„j„ tlie Communist i)n| tv, i "’‘'uukI are also In English. rfivinc and swimming
Mnttcr, Post Office Deparliiient. i„, with the Communists in ----------------— ---------- -----------
Ottawa, , the Communist-dominated lad)or • (-•Y'-rr'r) x/A TUC CfM TAn
Member olTho Canadian PrMs Alliimee, He is minister of social .Lt I I tK  I U  I N t  tU I  I UK
■Membcra Audit Bureau ot Cl^ nffalr.s, 1“ ---------------------------------:——
culntlous. ' _ Elnar Olcelrsson, chairman of MANY TIIANKH!
Icelmid’.s Coimmuilsl party, Is | lidltor,i-Tho Canadian, Presa Ls cxchi-
•Ivcly entitled to the iiso tor r o i P a r l i a m e n t ' s  lower] Kelowna Courier 
ptiblicatloO of all nw x despatches I ^ ,̂1 one of the eigl)t Dear Sir •
crcdltod'tQ tt or to riio Associntcflj n,,, Communisl-dom-* May I exiiress through the nie-
I^css or Hcutcrs In inated I.alHir Alliance. , 'dlum of your paper my sincere
, rdd also the local news pubuM^ leelalid's dofence force cbn.sl.sls, Ihaiiks to, the re.sldCnls of Kel- 
Ircrcln. AU rights or r e j i u ^  American Air Force,; mvna uiui diiljilet for their sph\n-
tlon ot fpedal dlspatcnca no •o,n,.,ny ntid nnvv officers and men, did (•ivoperallpn In nuuiy ways
m e also reserved.
Subscription rato.s-^ carrier de- 
lUtry. city and .district 30c pet 
weelfc carrier boy.tstdhjtcUng every 
Z wceiuL ftlburbam atcaii. where 







Technically it’s a N A T O d  
fence (oice. With no nav
force or army of Its own 
land's contribution to NA Is 
the nlr base at iw.srby Keftavlk, 
The 'Conummists want IceUiul 
out of NATO nml the Amcrl^nns 
off island, ,
Husstan automobiles in Tloykla-
MatntahMid.
* Bar t n a l l ,  t a  ILC.,
^car: UJO fdrJJ months; *2 oo 
, a  moatb*. (thitsido D C and 
U .3 .A i, W5.W K** 57.50 t o
6 ‘mnaths: for 3 months*.
•ingte-WW cent*.-A m erican cars; and Russian Deers In this E ssex town.
during the past three years. 
Yours sincerely, 
, A, II, JARVIE 
(1st. Umt.)
ested in di i g «  s l nii  
champlon-shlps. My point Is clear,
I hope. OUR money should be 
used for the benefit of all our 
citizens. It should provide what 
Is a |K)tentlBl need for all bur 
people. Not even the most ardent 
swimmers and divers could ixisttU 
bly claim for an Indoor swimming 
|K)ol (or justify Its colossal cost 
and upkeep) what I claim lor a 
•tmspltnl for the chronically 111.
By nit menn.s. If the sirprting 
element con prove that they can 
put up and siipiKirt an Indoor 
swimming |x>ol at their own pri­
vate exiKnso, then all iiower to 
them but they will not do it with
my money If I can iwsslbly pre­
vent them, and liy my money I 
mean OUU money, mir lax money.
NO KXC'UfiI»
COLCHF..STEII. England (CP)
Oardening liH)bi liieludlng lawn 
mowers ido to t>e supplied to
each family m the, new married not afford arc In the same ente- 
vlk are almost as common *a,H((iiinrtcrs being built for nemy, of- gory as tho.s<? wasters nt Ottawa
who have spent millions with
People .wIk» wanf to sinind money 
on flxlrnvngnncc.s wlilch they can-
TAXI
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Funeral service will be held 
Saturday afternoon for Jim 
Kuong (Quongi, 67. well-known 
member of the Chinese com­
munity and longtime restaurant 
operator in Kelowna.
Final rites will be conducted at 
the Kelowna I-Xineral Directors’ 
chapel, at 2 p.m.. followed by the 
traditional tour through what is 
left of Chinatown and then com 
mittal in the Chinese section at 
the Kelowna cemetery
Jim Kuong. who was born In 
Canton. China, and came to Kel­
owna 50 years ago as a youth, 
operated the City Park Cafe for 
nearly 30 years, in partnership 
with his cousin, Wan Kuong. The 
business originally was started 
bv an uncle of the deceasad, who 
retired in 1930. at which time 
Jim Kuong took over control. 
ACTIVE LIFE
All through his life in Kelowna 
he was an active worker and or­
ganizer in the Chine.se commu­
nity and served as president of 
the local branch of the Chinese j gjri 
! Nationalist Party several times.
Kelowna, British Columbia Friday, September 17, 1958
New Zealander Makes 
Inspection Of Packing
Canada has a special place In 
the heart and life of Don Sinclair, 
a New’ Zealand orchardi.st and 
farmer, who spent four days in 
the Kelowna area as part of a 
world-w'ide scholarship tour of 
inspection of fruit growing areas 
and packing methods.
“It’s always a treat to come 
back to Canada", said the tall, 
tanned New Zealander who was 
an air force instructor in Vul­
can, Alta., for two years during 
the last war, as part of the Em­
pire air training scheme.
It was while at Vulcan that he 
met and married an Edmonton 
who was a member of the 
women’s division of the RC.AF.
WATER ACTION FORMED THESE UNUSUAL SPECIMENS
These S(K’clmens, of life-like 
animal and bird life were 
found on the Shuswap Lake in 
the Eagle Bay area by E. A. 
Robin.son, 1331 St. Paul Street. 
Mr. Uobmson has a large piece 
of property on the lake.shore,
and says the specimens, simi­
lar to tho.se shown above, are 
formed by the action of water. 
There is a large clay area 
along the shore, and as the lake 
level drops, the various form­
ations are found on the clay
bank. ABOVE, a member of the 
Courier staff, Alan Campbell 
poses’ with the specimens. The 
one in the centre resembles a 
duck, which Mr. Robinson lat­
er mounted on a base. It can be
used as a paper weight. ITie 
one on the left looks like a hu­
man leg, and the exhibit on the 
right could be a snake or a 
spear. (Courier staff photo— 
prints available)
He was on the executive at the j q,jj, Qf their two children was i 
time of his death. i born in Canada, he explained. '[
The late Mr. Kuang was a coo I ,.g^ 
by trade and followed that J- Canada is my other home,” Mr, 
right from the time he came to
Kelowna from his native land.
He leaves his wife in China, 
also a daughter there. There are 
also two brothers, one in Toronto 
and the other on the Philippine 
Islands. Several cousins also are 
in the Kelowna area.
Mr. Kuong had been in indiffer­
ent health for the past several 
months, becoming seriously ill a
First Hand 
Methods
Kelowna Growers Exchange plant 
Ethel St where bulk han^og  
was introduced this year.
It sort of made him feel rrior* 
at home than ever, because th« 
bulk-handling system has been 
in vogue in New Zealand for 
years.
“That’s somethin", commenting 
on the bulk-handling, “ that New 
Zealand had first.” he said, with 




Already travelling f o r  five 
months, during which he toured 
the United Kingdom, Franco.
Belgium, Holland, and Germany,
Mr. Sinclair is anxious to 
home. The stop-off at Kelowna
was the first one since leaving . , . '
the UK late last week. He left i K f ‘ho«ng information
ing houses, but his principal In- 
., tercst was in the fruit by-pro- 
^ ‘ j ducts, Conseciuently he spent 






— .......  , f^^'and data with the hope that heweek ago. at which time he was I this niornm^^ industry-




C ivil Defence 
Scores Public
While here, he managed to sec 
some of the orchards and pack-
NEWLY-WEDS ADMIRE FURNISHINGS
Courier photographer Kent 
Stevenson had to’ use special 
lighting effect to get the mirror 
rlfeoctlon of Kelowna newly­
weds, Mr. and Mirs. Grant
Hinchoy, who are shown admir­
ing the home furnishing display 
at the Fall Fair and Home 
Show now being held at the 
Memorial Arena. Three-day 
display ends Saturday night. An
added attraction this years Is 
bingo. Proceeds from tlie Ro- 
tary-sponsired show will go to 
the maintenance of Plcasant- 
vale Homes for senior citizens 
and other charitable purposes.
ENDS SATURDAY
Hours Of Hard W ork Go Into
Home Fair A  Success
By ALBERT pENEGRlE |
Hours of toll and ' preparation 
prefaced the annua 1 Kelowna 
Home Show and Fall Fair which 
opened lust night for a three-day 
stand at the Kelowna and Di.strlct 
Memorial Arena.
The arena Tluirsdiiy morning 
and aftoriuKin was a hive of ac­
tivity as firms brougjht in heavy 
equipment nnd furiillure ~  also 
. automobiles—and decorated their 
respective txioths and stalls for 
the most npiienling presentation 
to tho public.
One .firm—Harr iind Anderson 
—which was unable ito complete 
its pre.scntaltlon in tilme for last 
night’s • oi'eiung, i.s busy today! 
adding more, to the display,
During a preview: Imir by a 
roving Courier reik|n ter nuirs- 
clay—several hour.s ; before the 
show oi'cned—these w ere .some of 
the “wotkers" .seeii in action, 
making ready for the first night; 
HKATINCi DOMINAl^ED
Tom Fnhlmnn niu< Bill Zniser, 
pulling the \r. J. I’Yihlman Ltd,
' exliiblt of gns furnaces and l)ol 
water heaters togtrther, As it 
turned out, henlinij' equipment 
was the P’ slomlnuuit feature of 
the .show.
Jack C( p. Harold Wlghtman 
and Rosa A'lghtmnilr wi're Imslly 
engaged' a seUinitj\u|) another 
healing 'ittplny—ihat of Wtglit- 
imm PI* ibtng nnd Henting Ltd,
Warm of' another v.iriety was 
cmpltaslzrxt at aiiothi’i' tH-ipth, 
'wliereVour loeat chiMeld\la Vaneh- 
ers hW a disi»lay. <’ombining for
wagger R^mch: A, C. Withers, ttvity at the time of the survey
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON — There is too 
much public apathy over the role 
of Civil Defence in Canada.
This point was stressed by most 
of those present at a Civil De­
fence meeting here last night 
where public officials and repre­
sentatives of various organiza­
tions from all part of the Oka­
nagan held a forum. Lt. General 
H. D. Graham. CBE, DOS. ED, 
CD. was principal speaker.
Also present at the meeting 
were Brig. A. C. McCarter, Civil 
Defence co-ordinator for p.C., and 
Col. J. H. Horn, chief co-ordinator 
for the Okanagan valley.
Hayor R. F. Parkinson, of Kel­
owna, together with Aldermen 
Jack ’Treadgold.JDcnnis Crookes 
and Robert Knox, nosed .several 
Questions to the three man plat­
form.
The questions were recorded by 
a stenographer, and most sug­
gestions were noted by the gen­
eral. who intends to compile a 
brief composed of; the various 
recommendations and suggest 
ions that he receives during his 
national study of the existing sit 
uation.
The brief will be submitted to 
the defense department on his 
return to Ottawa.
PUBLIC APATHY 
“The problem of public apathy 
is a great one., said General 
Graham. “People do not consider 
that there is any urgency.” Some­
thing will be done by the govern­
ment in the not too distant fut­
ure," he promised.
Some of the suggestions made 
and opinions expressed by the 
Kelowna council men were: 
Alderman Treadgold: “ I am 
amazed at tho responsibility of 
the civic governments in the civil 
defence plans. “He further con­
tended "if civil defence is nccc.s- 
sary, wo must face responsibility. 
The job of the Okanagan Valley 
would be ab.solutely titanic.” 
General Graham stated that 
no matter what occurs, the role 
of civic governments will be par­
amount.
General Graham added that 
salaries in the Civil Defence or­
ganization arc low. and that one 
way for Civil Defence to assume 
more importance was for the gov­
ernment to spend more money. 
Alderman Knox was of the
Allcm Chinchilla Ranch, nnd R 
R, McHarg of El Rancho Chin­
chillas,
Mr, Marshall and Mr, Brown 
were the only two of tho (our 
who had displayed clilncliillns at 
the homo fair hoforo this year. 
HUSBAND AND WIFE
At the west end of tho nreha, 
Loanees Hardware and Hoover 
coinbinod tnlent.s, with the latter 
prcdominnllng. Hoover super- 
vl.sor R. ThoVnna of Kelowna nnd 
sales representative Cliff Slu.snr 
were seen setting up the many 
H(H>ver vacuum cleancr.'i and 
otlier items for display.
A heady nnd Impressivve ex 
hiblt was In ‘the making at the
Bennett’s spacious booth Inxi 
probably more pieces to display 
than any other booth, but the nr 
ranging was left until later in 
tho clay. Bennett’s Store,s were 
the first to have their display 
items in tho arena,
But honors for the busiest per 
son in the building went to arena 
manager Percy DoWnton and his 
right-hand man, Ixirpe Gruber, 
who not only were taking care of 
a host of details In .connecllort 
ivlth all the hotha, hut nLso were 
setting up the nhain's own con 
cession booth for sale of confoc: 
tlons nnd refreshments during the 
home show and fall fair.
Hours are from 7 p.m, to 11 
p.m, to......... ........... .......... .Me and Me Mall where Hob Me- P."'- »''d from 2
Cauglierly and braneh manager P 'P- Salvirday.
Ah'X Ferrler were toiling away 
with the laylng-down of linoleum 
nnd pulling up n sultnhlo back­
drop,
A husband and wife comhinn- 
tlon—Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sleelo— 
did tho gnnmdwoi^ for the dls- 
lilay for Arctic Refrigeration nnd 
Gas Henting. .
The Barr and Amierson stall 
showed no activity at the lime 
of the preview, hut,to the we.st 
of It, four men from M and S 
Plumbing nnd Heating were mov­
ing bathroom Instnllnllons nnd 
heating equipment nround for tl»e 
iH'sl vantage.
t\viiroprlctor» Jack Miller nnd 
Fyfe SommervlUe Were nssi.st«<) 





NEIilON, B.C. (CP) -  A mass 
meeting of Rons of Freedom 
Doukhobor.s expected \ (o take 
place at ncnrt>y Kre.slovn, the 
Freedomlto ’’cnpUnl", did not 
ipaterlallzc, ,
The sons were rcixrrtcd plan, 
ning to have n "showdown*’ on 
the sect's proposed migration to 
Rusftin nnd n stormy ses.slon was 
expected. Hut Iticre wns no gath­
ering and All woa quiet In the 
village.
Tlu’re w a s  n n Indication 
whethiT the meeting Is' tel for 
a later date. Federal and B.C. 
govertunenisi have olbacd to help
I,Some othef
the fhowing of the' "empre:(.>i lOfithose of Klor-Luy Co., Kelowna 
the fur world" vvel o Rek Miir-lPaln't and Wallpaper Co, and 
shall of W(Kxl-Eiid Chinchilla I Jensen Contiaeting Co. were par- the sons finance the proi>osw re 
JRanvlt; H. ll«i»wn of Chin- Ualiy set up, but no ^igns of ac-ltum to Ihclr nnccstral homeland^
■ ' ■ l ' ■’ \
opinion that the Civil Defence 
course that he had taken was of 
no benefit to anyone.
“After 1 completed the course 
I was not called upon to lecture 
or instruct, and my interest de­
clined. he admitted.
“This criticism of civic gov­
ernment is unfair,” he said, “at 
least until civil defence puts forth 
some effort itself.”
Mayor Parkinson. said that he 
was a great skeptic of the civil 
defence organization in civic 
governments, and that the re­
sponsibility should lie with young­
er members of the community, 
who have trained in civil defence 
work. .
He added that he thought the 
reserve force, or militia was 
“the biggest waste of . the tax­
payers money in Canada.”
Major Victor Wilson, of the 
B.C. Dragoons, replied that this 
is the thinking of the average 
Canadian and that people couldn’t 
imagine what it would be like “if 
something fell.” ,
Major Wilson coontended that 
more people should be made 
aware of civil defence tiy adver­
tising. He said that television, or 
the ‘idiot’s lantern,” as he re­
ferred to it, could be used to 
great advantage.
Finally, Jack Bews, civil de­
fence communications officer for 
this district, reported that the 
Okanagan Valley was lacking in 
the proper equipment and that 
the civic officials of Vernon, Pen­
ticton, and Kelowna should co­
operate and purchase the needed 
equipment on the basis of a 
three-way split.
SAME TALE, FINE, 
LOAD AND JUDGE
KING HILL, Idaho (A P I- 
Last Friday westbound truck 
driver Jack Woody of Lake­
land, Fla., appeared before 
justice of the peace Lynn 
Sherman and pnid a $10 fine 
for an overweight load.
Woody pas.sed through King 
Hill again Monday on his re­
turn trip.
, Same s t o r y ,  same load, 




GLENMORE—Tlicre has been 
an increase in the enrolment of 
pupils at the Glenmore Elemen­
tary School which has necessi­
tated the addition of another 
classroom and another teacher 
to the staff.
Last year there were 137 pupils 
in the school and at the beginning 
of the school term this year 160 
were registered.
At present, the Grade 1 chil­
dren are using the activity room 
as a classroom. However, work 
on an addition to the school is to 
commence next week and it 
should be ready for use by the 
end of October.
With the additional room, the 
heating system in the school has 
to he expanded and work began 
this week./
Two new teachers are on the 
staff this year. Miss S. Hewlett, 
of Kelowna, and Miss M. Petter, 
of Victoria..
Teaching Grade 1 is Miss J. 
Myrtle who has 37 pupils, 24 of 
whom arc boys. Miss Myrtle has 
been on the staff of the GlenmOrc 
school for the past four years.
Miss S. Hewlett teaches Grade 
2 in which there are 24 pupils 
and Miss M. Petter Grade 3 with 
28 pupils. ,/
Teaching Grade 4 pupils and 
part of the Grade 5 class is Miiss 
D. Dulik. She has 23 Grade 4 
pupils and 16 Grade 5 pupils in 
her class, 'niis is Miss Dulik’s 
second year at the Glenmore 
school. ,,
D. Braund, the school princi­
pal, is teaching a mixed class of 
Grades 5 and 6. There a re -13 
pupils in Grade 5 and 18 in Grade 
6.
officials at New Zealand adopt; 
similar plans to use up surpluses,! 
particularly in appples. |
“New Zealand is not fruit juice! 
conscious as you are here.” M r.! 
Sinclair asserted. “There is 
apple juice available, by small 
local producers, but its quality is 
far inferior to what I have found 
here.” j
LIKED CIDER, TOO i
While admitting, in his person-j 
al opinion, that it would take | 
some time to make New Zealand­
ers appple juice conscious, he 
felt it could be done with pro­
ducts similar to those produced 
by B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd.
He also was favorably impres­
sed with BCFP’s sparkling apple 
cider.
Mr. Sinclair has nearly 100 
acres near Nelson, New Zealand, 
a city of about 24,000 population. 
Twenty-three acres are in orch­
ard (appples and pears) while 
the balance is ranch land, for the 
raising of sheep.
One of his latest inspections be­
fore leaving Kelowna was at the
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly betweea 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p .iB .
BLAMES YOUTH
LONDON (CP) — Boredom 
among children and teen - agcr.s 
was blamed by Rev. William, Ma- 
thia.s, vicar of St. Andrew’s Ang­
lican Church in Stoke Newington, 
for d a m a g e s  to the church 
amounting to £900 in the Iasi 
few months. He plans tp start a 
youth clpb to keep them occu­
pied.





Fri. - Sat. - Mon. - Tues. — Sept. 12 ■ 13 • 15 - 16
HERMAN WOUK S 
Be s t S elu n g  
NOVEL
THE FICTURE THAT BltONOS SO 
YOUNG LOVERS OF THIS OENERATIONI
WARNER ^ ----•  ^  •
BROS.eMlIRTS
K e i I y W ^ALtO aTAa«IN(RCLAIRC
TREVOR’WYNN-SLOANEMAriTV CAFIOLVM WitH MOH(L VOiMB
MILNER-JONESfKoouceo ev milton tnnuNa qimctco tv itvinaMNCP
Evening Shows at 7 - 9:10 
Saturday Matinee 1 - 3:10 p.m.
Can’t h«nn little boys —  o r  
C P  W eatherproof House P ain t
In fact, your CP Weatherproof 
paint — like all small boys •— 
actually looks cleaner after the 
rain! And it stands up equally 
well through years of sun, sleet 
and snow. It’s the paint you’ll 
want to protect nnd beautify 
your house.
THB
CANADA PA IN T
o o m p Am v  l im it b o
Ca n a d a  PAiH '
S A «| e  ̂I*!-* F
MONTMAL • tfXMJNIO • WINNirtO • CgillAaV • VAWCOOVfg » HAUfAX
AVed. - Thurs. — COMING — Sept. 17 - 18 
’ Geo. Montgomery “THE BLACK PATCH”
Plus




Sept. 12 and 13
C om edy  D ram a  in C olor.
" S L IM  (CARTER"
, with Jock Mahoney and 
Julia Adams
COMING
MON. and TUKS. 
Sept. 15 and 16
Western Action Drama
" M A N  IN THE 
SHADOW"
WUh Jeff Chandler, Orson 
Welles and Colleen Nlillcr
There's on A T K I N S O N
standardized structu(jjl stool (rome
M A D E  lor Y O U R  now building ■
'  Burnaby Vocational School, / , ,
Provincial Dept, of Publld Works.
ATKINSON Crane-bearing Building.
•  O lo a r  a p a n a  3 0 '  t o  t a o '  
a  A m p io  a l o o k *  l o r  p r o m p t  d a l l v o r y  
a  A o o o m m o c iB to a  a n y  o la d d ln g  m p t o i r la i  J
Three types of ATKINSON steel frames are avail- 
aide a* shown. In clear spans from .10', to, 180' with 
side wall heights from 9'<»" . with 1.4' or 23'6" bajrS. 
ATKIN.SON steel froimet aro esccpllonally adopt- 
able — allow fast, Economical erection arenas, 
warehouses, manufacturing plants, etc. — whsf- 
. ever large, clear areas are needed.
Write, p h on o or wife for llluatroted Iwrochiire.
NOnTHEHN A8 BCST0 9
h D U IL D IN O  S U P P U C S  m .C .I IT D .
3060 W. lOlh Ave., Vancouver, B.C. BA «Ut
W IF U  Clubs Face Test 
In 4 -G a m e  W e e k e n d
Rangers
Niagara
WEDGEPORT WISHES THEY HAD 'EM
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sards
Conception Bay oft Newfound­
land is one of the few places 
in the world where the fish 
measure up to the tall tales 
swapped by sportsmen. Heav­
iest tuna of the season is the 
690-pounder boated by New­
foundland tourist director, O.
L. Vardy. He proudly shows 
the bluefin beauty, left, which 
is his second of the season. It 
is ^till far short of the record 
871-pounder caught last year. 
Another hefty tuna was hauled 
by Rex Herder, right. Am
native of St. John’s now living
in Bermuda, he caught this 565- 
pound bluefin while out fishing 
with Mr. Vardy. By the end of 
the month, top teams from 
many parts of the world will 
assemble there for the annual 
international Tuna Derby.
Canada's Tennis Prestige 
Rests On Bedard's Game
TORONTO tCP) — Canada’s Thelma Long, chubby 40-year-1from England who whipped Aus-
prestige in international tennis'old net artist frona New South 
rests on the broad shoulders of I Wales, caused a mild stir when 
Bob Bedard, a muscular young she upset Maria Bueno of Brazil
7-5, 6-1. The Aussie today meets 
Ann Haydon, blonde southpaw
man from Sherbrooke, Que., and 
considered one of the country's 
alltime greats. And he’s facing 
a tough chore.
Canadian men’s singles champ 
Ion in three of the last four 
years, the 27-year-old French Ca­
nadian today meets Dick Savitt, 
31-year-old smoothie from Or­
ange, N.J , in the quarterfinals 
of the third annual international 
invitation tournament. Savitt, six 
foot-fivc-inch giant and one-time 
Wimbledon and Australia champ­
ion, still has plenty of savvy left.
Bedard is the only one of the 
four or five homebrews left in 
the week-long tournament who is 
conceded anything , resembling a 
chance of reaching a final berth 
in the 10-country tournament.
He already has an upset victory 
to his crecUt—a second-round 6-1, 
6-2 decision over Sweden’s 24- 
year-old Ulf Schmidt two days 
ago. But Savitt is seeded No 
behind Australia’s Mai Anderson 
and experts around the Toronto 
Lawn Tennis Club don’t give the 
Canadian much chance when he 
takes the court this afternoon. 
FONTANA OUT 
. Canadians went down fast 
Thursday as the cham pionship 
headed into final stages One of 
the last to go was Don Fontana 
o f’Toronto, ranked No. 2 in Can 
ada behind Bedard, wl o miet Sa 
vitt in the men’s singles second 
round and was unceremoniously 
bumped 6-1, 6-2.
Fontana and Bedard, the coun­
try’s Davis Cup pair, got into the 
quarter finals of the men’s doub­
les with a hard-fought 6-2, 8-10, 
^3 victory over Australia’s Pat 
O’Kane and Bert Kearney.
Two of the four men’s singles 
semi-final slots have been filled. 
Billy Knight, red - headed south­
paw from England, eliminated 43- 
year-old Gardnar Mulloy of Ml 
ami, Fla., 6-3, 6-3 and Liiis Ay 
ala of Chile dlsp«»«d of Mike Dav­
ies of Swansea^ Wales, 6-4, 6-1.
In the women’s singles, an Am 
erican, two Australians and an 18- 
ycar-old English girl advanced to 
the semi-finals.
tralia’s Mary Hawton 6-2, 6-1.
In the other semi-final bracket, 
Mrs. Dorothy Knode from New 
York, seeded No. 1. meets Lor­
raine Coghlan of Australia.
Tiger Cats And Riders 
To Play Charity Game
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. (CP) 
Some 30 hopefuls, including 13 
holdovers, have started training 
here with New York Rangers of 
the National Hockey League.
The Rangers held their first 
workout Thursday, a two-hour 
skating and s h o o t i n g  drill, 
watched by Ranger coach Phil 
Watson and Bobby Kirk, coach of 
Buffalo Bisons in the American 
Hockey League.
Under a new agreement, the Bi­
sons will train with the Rangers 
because 10 players were sent to 
the Bisons from New York’s AHL 
farm club at Providence.
On hand are four goaltenders, 
including Lome (Gump) Worsley, 
last year’s Ranger netminder, 
Bruce Gamble, with Guelph Bilt- 
mores of the Ontario Hockey. As­
sociation junior A series last year, 
will boost the figure to five in 
the near future.
Holdovers at the first practice 
included: Defencemen Lou Fon- 
tinato, Larry Howell, Bill Gad- 
sby and Larry Cahan; forwards 
Andy Bathgate, Dean Prentice, 
Larry Popein, Andy Hebenton, 
Red Sullivan, Camille Henry, 
Hank Ciesla. Jerry Foley and 
Parker MacDonald.
Others in camp include: Earl 
Ingarfield, from Winnipeg, Leslie 
Colwill, from Saskatoon, Olin 
Kurtenback and defenceman Bill 
Dobbyn, both from Vancouver 
Canucks.
-THE PBMALt' BA’tBeH'
aaoono cakiboo6«fOVVS AMTi.glfa BUT MUCH  SMALLER THAN
the pull




AH OWL CAMTURM ITS 
HEAP 270 PESREES
THE RlHSfJECRBO , 




andhorthehh raven*LOOR alike,RAyENS ARE MUCH LAROBR
•rUoOSH smaller.-THAN THE PINTAIL AMD MALLARD, THE RUPP/ 
DUCK LAVS THE LAROEST ESQ
WOODCHUCKS(SROUMD- 
HOSS) ARE LARoe, SHO^ TAIUBU SQUIRRELS THAT i iVe IN THE S«XlNP
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tije Western InterprovinclaJ 
Football Unipn goes through Its 
first four-game weekend of the 
season this Saturday and Monday 
and when it Is bver, a few more 
questions should be answered.
Are Calgary Stampeders off on 
a repeat of 19577 How hard will 
the loss of Gerry James hit Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers? HaS Danny 
Edwards had time to light a win­
ning fire under British Columbia 
Lions? What happens when the 
Stampeders meet Saskatchewan 
Roughrlders with Frank Trlpucka 
back in action?
Stampeders and the Blue Bomb­
ers, now tied in first place with 
eight points each, play two games 
apiece — the first against each 
other in Calgary Saturday night.
Stampeders then go to Regina 
for their first encounter of the 
year with the Roughrlders Mon­
day night while the Bombers re­
turn home for a game against 
the Lions, who meet the rebound­
ing Eskimos in Edmonton in the 
other Saturday night game.
The Calgary contest is expected 
to answer several questions, the 
biggest of which is whether the 
Stampeders . are on the skids 
again as they were at this point 
a year ago.
Both seasons have seen the Cow­
boys win their first four games, 
then lose their fifth in Edmonton, 
and both f i f t h  games have 
brought key injuries, although
Brampton Leads 
Minto Play-Off
TRAIL, (CP) — Brampton 
Excelsiors took a long step to­
ward their second straight Cana-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS End Norb Hecker, Washington 
While some Big Four football I Redskins castoff, may join the 
clubs are still looking for imports, Hamil^n lineup Sunday. Coach 
the league will export its game Trimble had him working
wholesale to the United States 
this weekend.
’The unbeaten Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats will take on second - place 
Ottawa Rough Riders in Phila­
delphia Sunday in a charity game 
that could set a record for at­
tendance at a f o o t b a l l  game 
among Canadian teams.
Saturday at Montreal the Al- 
ouettes and Toronto Argonauts, 
each with a single win and three 
losses to date, will be battling 
to take sole possession of third 
place.
With each team having played 
four games of the 14-game sche­
dule, the weekend meetings have 
the virtual status of , four-pointers. 
'The Ticats (4-0) could stretch 
their lead over Ottawa (2-2) to 
six points or see it dwindle to 
four.
In Philadelphia, promoter Am­
brose (Bud) Dudley says “We 
hope to draw a crowd that will 
break the Canadian record of 39,- 
OOO-odd” , set in the Edmonton- 
Montreal Grey Cup game in Van­
couver several years ago. He 
says 20,000 advance sales have 
been made.
CLAIR OPTIMISTIC 
Ottawa coach Frank Clair, us­
ually non - committal, remarked 
that he thinks his club can hand 
the Ticats their first loss.
Ron Stewart, former star at 
Queen’s University, will replace 
Karl Hilzinger in Clair’s lineup at 
Philadelphia. It will be the first 
action for Stewart since joining 
the club early in the season.
' ri ble had hi  
out 'Thursday night to see if he 
was definitely over, a knee injury. 
MUST PROVE HIMSELF
Argoes haye found a quart­
erback but coach Hamp Pool says I 
Jack Crabtree, an Oregon pro­
duct cut from Philadelphia Eag-| 
les, lias yet tp, roalte, 4 be team 
and the club still has eyes across 
the border. Pool said Crabtree 
will have to show he’s better than 
Canadian Gerry Doucette who 
will be a 60-minute man this Sat­
urday,
The Scullers will be without 
Larry Cowart in the Montreal 
game. 'The centre’s twisted knee 
need? another vyeek’s rest.
Reports from Montreal predict 
a major shakeup if Als lose but 
coach Douglas (Peahead) Walker 
says his main concern at present 
is to acquire a capable import 
guard. When guard Bill Albright 
will return to the lineup is doubt­
ful. He’s been out with a back 
injury.
Montreal has scored only 40 
points so far this season but the 
club hopes that Charlie Horton, 
ex-Vanderbilt University halfback 
who was injured before the sea­
son started, will add some scor­
ing punch. Horton played for Als 
last week when the club lost to 
Ottawa.
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
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Vernon Yacht 
Club To Have 
Boat Shelter
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — Corny that Corny will sail the yacht in 
Sheilds apparently is on again as the cup defence, 
skipper of Columbia, the U.S.
yacht picked to defend the Am­
erica’s Cup a g a i n s t  Britain’s 
Sceptre.
Sheilds, a 63-ycar-old cardiac 
case, is credited with pulling the 
Columbia crew together for the. 
final trials.
He was missing from the boat 
in the 12-second victory over Vim 
’Thursday that convinced the selec­
tion committee it was time to 
name Columbia.
But today the head of the Co­
lumbia syndicate made it clear
“I have not merely sounded out 
Corny,’’ said Henry Sears, who is 
also navigator of Columbia. , ‘‘l  
simply told him we couldn’t do 
without him.”
Corny’s absence 'Thursday is 
said to have followed medical ad­
vice not to continue racing.
But it’s going to be Corny at 
the wheel in the best-of-seven 
match opening Sept. 20, Sears in­
sisted.
Furthermore, Sears said. no-
dlan junior lacrosse champion­
ship Thursday night as they 
scored five unanswered goals in 
the last quarter to defeat Victoria 
Shamrocks 12-7 for a 2-0 lead in 
the best-of-seven series for the 
Minto Cup.
The favored Excelsiors had won 
7-6 in the opening game Tuesday 
night.
The third game goes Saturday. 
The question is "where?”
Only 840 fans witnessed Thurs­
day night’s contest and Tuesday’s 
was watched by only 700. The Ca­
nadian Lacrosse Association had 
set a 2,000 minimum for the first 
two games, warning that if it 
wasn’t met the show might move 
to Victoria,
However, CLA official Doug 
Fletcher said there still is a pos’ 
sibility Saturday’s game will be 
in Trail.
EXPLODE IN FINALE
Brampton won Thursday night 
with an explosive display of raw 
power in the fourth quarter. 'The 
teams were deadlocked 7-7 going 
into the last 15 minutes of action, 
But the easterners scored five 
goals without a reply.
The Excelsiors ripped 38 shots 
at Victoria netminder Don Ham' 
ilton while their defence limited 
Shamrock marksmeiT^to 25 
tempts during the game.
John Ford led the Brampton 
drive with four goals and held the 
club together with his leadership 
Jim McNeil was best man for Vic
VERNON — Finance Minister 
Fleming has announced that 
$21,000 has been set aside by the 
federal government for a break 
water at Okanagan Landing. A 
start on the breakwater will be 
made late this winter, or early 
next spring.
Although the amount Is $15,000 
less than the original estimate of 
$35,000, officials of Vernon Yacht 
Club feel there will be enough 
money to complete the job. 'They 
point out that parliamentary esti­
mates are “plus or minus” $15,- 
000, the maximum amount for 
which public works appropria­
tions can be made witliout refer­
ence to parliament.
An engineer from the deart- 
ment of transport was in Vernon 
last week to look over the site. 
Plans will be drawn up for the 
breakwater immediately. The T- 
shaped structure will shelter 
about 100 boats. Up to this time, 
there has been no protected an­
chorage at the North end of Oka­
nagan Lake.
body will tell , us who to put on ioriat rifling home two goals.
Houston Set For 
If M ajors Set For Them
Fifth In lerlcs of six alorlea 
on possible major leaKue baae- 
ball citiea
By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — Bu.s- 
lne.s.smcn hoping to bring major 
league baseball to Houston sny 
they have n definite plan that will 
bo developed only on on orderly 
basi.s. . ,
“ We have applications on file 
with both the National ond Amerl 
can leagues but the proper time 
for formal ' appearances before 
the leagues will come when wc 
hnve our own <house a little bit 
more In order,” said Craig Cul 
, llnaii Jr., head of n syndicate 
seeking the franchi.se,
CuUlnnn's groU|> siienrhcndcd n 
BucciLSsful campaign that saw 
Hprrls County residents on July 
2ft give a 4, to 1 vote of approval 
to II $20,000.(HH) revenue bond pro- 
jKisnl for n county stadium and 
«iK>rt.s centre. Culllnan, however, 
empUasi/es that much preUmin- 
nrv work still must be done,
TO PROVE SINCERITY 
•’’nto way I look at it is that
Best Laid Plans O f M ice -
KANSAS CITY (AP)-Baseball lci»d. But it didn’t work out that 
fans couldnti believe their ears 
'Thursdays when the announcer
droned out Baltimore Orioles 
starting lineup:
“Batting fifth and playing cent- 
refield, Jack Harshaman . . . bat­
ting .seventh and playing .secondThe park board’s Job of financ­
ing construction of the* huge Milt Pappas,
sports centre has been simplified 
the Houston fatby an offer by
stock show to support the project 
with n gift of 230 acres of lend 
that already has a dozen produc­
ing oil wells.
'The master plan not only In-1 
eludes a 45.000-.scnt bnsebnllfwit- 
bnll stadium but h  20,000-scnt air 
conditioned coliseum suitable for 
stock-shows, rodeos, title boxing 
matches, and other indoor events. 
VALUABLE INVESTMENT 
In return for the oH property 
gift, the stock show would re­
ceive n long-term lease on tlie 
coliseum for Its annual ex|>o.sltioh 
and rotlco. The park board could 
locate the stadium - coliseum on 
the 230-ncre tract but Is not ex- 
IMJctcri to do so. 'Tlie property is 
considered much too valuable for 
such purjioscs and the hoard is 
expected to keep it n.s an invest' 
ment or soil it.
Busch Stadium, home of thi 
class AA Texas League Houston 
the major league iK'oplc have aUluffs. sent.s only 12,000 and il.s 
right to ex|Hwt that wc prove to i parking facilities are lliplted. 
them that wo menu business,’’
.laid Collliiaii,' an heir to , an «ill 
fortune. “We intend to do that and 
light now wo fae«< a double-b.ai- 
relerl situation—getting sufficient 
leases to sup|)ort the atadiuin and 
getting Iho stadium built,"
“I ’he new county Imard ol park 
commissioners nlrcmljf has Airch- 
Heels and engliutra at 
studying imsslblo sites andl de­
veloping other studies,** he naid 
“III may Iw tliat within the next 
iponth or so we’ll hnve some Idea
As K.insas City Athletics took 
their fielding positions, thp .spec- 
tntors buzzed.
As every fan know.s Jack Harsh- 
mnn is a lefthanded pitcher who 
isn't destined to take the centre- 
field Job from the Orioles’ fleet 
Jim Bushy, And Milt Pappas is a 
big 18-year-old iiiteher who may 
become great but not! as a seeoivd 
baseman.
It was astute Baltimore man­
ager Paul R 1 e h a r d s’ Inte.st 
scheme to get all the mileage he 




“Wlien we are on the rond wc 
might gbt off to H big first in­
ning if I can get my better hit­
ters into the lineup wilhovit hay­
ing to take out my regulars. If 
Harsliinan and Paiipns eonie up. 
I enn put in pinch hitters for 
them. 'Then when we take the 
field 1 ean put in Busby and 
Gardner." ,
Busliy and Gardner are far 
from tlie liesl hitters on tlie club. 
Tile iukIiI liefoiei Rlcliards bad 
put a ' pinch hitter in for Busby 
when \ he came to bat with the
way. .
Harshman’s turn to bat came 
up with Dick Williams and Bob 
Nieman on ba.se. In went Gene 
Woodling, a dangerous lefthanded 
b a t t e r ,  to face righthanded 
pitcher Ned Garver, but the Kan­
sas City hurler got him out on 
n fly to right field to end the 
inning. •
Woodling, In turn was replaced 
by Busby. And Pappas, down in 
turn was replaced by Biusby. And 
Pappas, down Ip seventh spot, 
was replnced by Gardner.
The Athletics won 7-1.
this boat.
This was in reply to stories sug­
gesting Vim's superb crew be al­
lowed to sail Columbia in the 
17th defence of the cup.
‘There will be no outsiders," 
Soars said. ”We have a top crew, 
a wonderful crew. They will sail 
for the cup. They have given up 
practically every day to sailing 
since, I think, last May 4.”
Vim’s crew took the news of 
Columbia’s selection with a smile 
“Sneaking for the crow and my 
self," said owner John N. Mat 
thews of Oyster Bay, N.Y., “we 
fell it was a logical choice. We’re 
very happy with it. We think Co' 
lunibin will make the best possible 
defender,
Matthews noted that Columbia 
had never really been badly 
beaten in a match race.
this year’s Is not as serious as 
last.
It was centre-linebacker Chuck 
ZJekefoosp who went out for th« 
season in 1957 when he suffered 
a knee injury in Edmonton. This 
time it Is flreballlng tackle Don 
Luzzl. Villanova flash, who Is out 
of action for about two weeks 
with a sprained ankle.
Against the Bombers, coach 
Otis Douglas likely will send 
tackle Bob O’Neil of Notre Dame 
in place of Luzzl and he’ll use 
Notre Dame half Jim Morse in 
place of Dick Washington, who 
has been cut.
Bombers will hnve to do some 
shuffling, too. as they seek a re­
placement for {wwer-runnlng full­
back James, the league’s leading 
scorer when he was knocked out 
last weekend with a broken log.
They may use halfback Bob 
Stransky, recently cut by Balti­
more of the National Football 
League, and acquired in a some­
what celebrated “steal" from the 
Eskimos.
Lineman Pete (Country) Brown 
formerly with San Francisco in 
the NFL. likely will sec action 
with the Lions In the weekend 
games and rookie conch Edward.s 
may have a couple of other 
changes for hi.s winlcss club, 
which fired conch Clem Crowe 
after three straight losses.
Coach George 'Terlep of Riders 
has some good news for his first 
meeting with the Stampeders. IVl- 
pucka, veteran Rider quarter side 
lined since Aug. 18 with a shoul­
der separation, is expected to be 
ready by Monday night.
Since Tripucka was injured In 
game against th-' Eskimos, the 
Riders’ main offensive thrust has 
been in the power running of full­
back Cookie Gilchrist, but they’ve 
been able to win two games.
Eskimos, showing flashes of the 
form that won them three Grey 
Cups as they took their last two 
games, are reported physically 




Jupiter River, a famous salmon 
stream on the island of Anticosti, 
has n length of 60 miles.
Gord Thompson scored three 
goals for the winners and Gary 
Moore, leading scorer in Ontario 
junior Lacrosse with St. Cathar 
ines during the regular season, 
tallied two. Dave Beatty, Bob 
Davidson and Jim McClure got 
one apiece.
Stu Smith, Tom Wyatt, Mike 
Gatos, Tom English and Russ 
West were the other Victoria 
scorer.s. ,
TAKE EARLY LEAD
Brampton led 31 at the end of 
the first quarter and extended It 
to 41 before Victoria struck back 
for three 'RoalS'- It was 5-4 for 
Bramidon at the half.
Penalties played a major part 
in the final quarter. Victoria de 
fcnccman Phil Willis got a charg 
Ing penalty at 3:06 and seconds 
later Ford, Brampton’s 210-pound 
dcfonccmnn, put his team ahead 
witli what proved to bo the win 
nlng goal, More put Brampton 
two lip before Willis returned.
Bums Discover 
Possible Babe
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Los 
Angeles Dodgers have unveiled a 
giant rookie outfielder who may 
some day break Babe Ruth’s 
home run record.
That’s what coaches and play 
ers were saying while t h e y  
watched 22-year-old Frank How­
ard, six-foot-six 230-pound rookie, 
take batting practice Thursday. 
He made his . major league debut 

















im a g in e : a  f u l l  f l u sh in g  to ile t:
It operates on water pressure and grinds its sewage so fine 
that is can be disposed of into nn outside pit or drainage field 
without a septic tank. The sewage outlet is only onc-inch pipe, 
metal or rubber. Installation is simple ~  you can “DO IT 
YOURSELF.” This toilet is also recommended for tho.se who 
have septic instailations that are overloaded. For a city home It 
makes a very inexpensive extra toilet requiring only simple 
plumbing.
It’s called the McPherson Toilet 
IP and the distributors are
i KIRK'S METALLIZING WORILS LTD.
11716 82nd Street, Edmonton
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Hie great western filly Victory 
Gift, owned by, A. G. Kennedy, 
won the $8,000 invitation Cana­
dian threc-yenr-old championship 
at Winnipeg's Polo Park race­
track 10 years ago today. Victory 
Gift, previously winner of the 
$5,000 Canadlnn Derby nt Winni­
peg, was the only filly In the 
four-horse field of good year- 
olds,
Houston frequently lias '  been 
among the leaders In minor 
league utleiidunee, alUioiigli tlie 
turnout this year. Is expected to 
l>e only about 120,000 cdmpnred to
152.000 n year ago 
Major
mid .................. , .
throughout the giant Industrial frc)' P'nyloK 
area that dots the lipiH'r Texas 
Gulf epast, Hdu.*̂ ton l.s the heart of 
the area ami has nn estimated
910.000 resident's, Harris Coutd.V 
has an e.stlmated l,2.'H).()00, and|
leaguers in Houston bnses\ filled in the first 
would play before fans fmm i ' H i n t ,  o f  course, prevented Busny
' '  laving nt all even though 
he was listed ns the starting rent- 
refielder, n ja l stiirteditho fertile 
Richards mind working over­
night.
, .It would ho nice to reimit the 
and some Idea an to there will be nrjorly 3,000,000 re»-i*eheme netted some runs and 
what' tim fttndiuiu might lookjldents within a radius of J50U)oth Busby and Gardner ^)ndo
'milea of lha new. atadlum. . I mini■ iraculous catches lo protect the





Taken by our pliotogrnpher. 
It Is easy lo get souvenir 
photos of the lime you were In 
ilie news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Largo CUossy O'ji x 8Mi 
Only II.OO
No Phone Order* Please
Order at the Buslnesa Office
Tho Daily Courier
ti
\ (ask for 6  select I
d i s c o v e r  
t h e  b r ig h t  
b e e r
Taste the refreshing dilferenco 
in this sparkling smooth 
\ extra light beer—bright beer I
vmi >
Price $147.50 WRITE FOR DETAILSl
b o n
w h e n  y o u  le t  th e
CNR
h e lp  p l a n  y o u r  t r ip  , _____ _
' \  I f .... ■■pwnaweriiswiwaw
Thrill to the excitement, the pleasure and fun o f 9 /  
I trip  abroad this year. Take advanlag® df Canadian 
V a iio n a l’s travel service— just call your local C N R  agent 
. . . he’ll gladly help plan and arrange your t r i p - t a k e  
care o f your reservations and ticket details.
travei is  o u r  b u sin ess
Agenli for all Tran* Atlantic Steamihip and Air line*
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
This advartiaartiant I* not publi»h*d or displayad by 1 lie Liquor 
Control Board or by tha Qovijrnmant 01 Britlih CQlumbia.
Far «•, willt.ar ••III
' C ity  l ic k e t A gcnl
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BASEBALL SCORES
Y O U N G  B O M B E R  •
If Pacific Mud Fertile, 
Lions Have Great Hopes
By GEORGE INCLIS
(C«aiier Boortt Editar)
Thi' Pacific coast "Comedy of Errors” continues.
H even half the mud being slung wl'hln the city limits of 
the city on the "other side of the mountains.” is topsoil, it 
might serve as a beginning of a "back to the land” moroment 
for some of the erstwhile cosmopolites currently engaged in a 
king'.'ired hassle over a pint-sized project—whnt to do about 
the n c. Lions
Wo term the >roJect "pint-sized” advisedly, since it has 
never been our policy to overrate incidents in sport.s, and the 
current carlv-sea.son demise of the coast's embryonic foot­
ball club and the ensuing battle of the larynxes is merely a 
functional disorder of a professional athletic orffinization, in 
our estimation.
Even though our city cousins may take violent exception 
to our remarks, regarding the fate of their footfoall club as 
second in stature only to the wdVld war news in importance, 
wc cannot get any more steamed up about it than that.
■ However, there i.s always the remote possibility that one 
of the luminaries of the coast sports world migjit receive a 
copy of this humble organ w'raooed around an Okanagan 
cheese sent there by a humble critic, and wc feef it our duty 
to expound briefly on the critical condition of the football club 
that p’ays for monev in Empire Stadium.
Aside from the fact they're not grown up yet. that is.
"MESMERISM DO'ni MAKE DREAMERS OF US ALL.” 
besides being a rather clever little product of our irriagination. 
might well serve as a slogan for Vancouver Lions’ fans and 
club members, up to and including the executive, but exclud­
ing the lads who bear the colors Into battle.
Had the dwellers by the Pacific been sold mere gradually 
on th” game that is rapidiy striding to the forefront on the 
Panadinn .sporting scene, they might have been more prepared 
for the long years of drought that can conceivably be the lot 
of a professional club in any type of sport (ask iurt about any 
ball club in the American League except the Yankees'.
Had the club structure been composed with an eye to ex­
perience in s(K)rt, rather than affluence in the pocket, there 
might have been a more realistic attitude among Ihc directors 
toward the inevitable difficulties of brincing a professional 
siwrt of top flight calibre into a strange city without years of 
build-up.
Had the attendant Interests In the city been more versed 
In the game, or even more inclined to learn about the various 
facets peculiar to the. gridiron soort, not found in other pur­
suits, thev might haye been able to come up with a more 
mature attitude toward the conduct of the game.
At present, the picture resembles nothing njore than a 
group of wealthy young dolts in Eton collars and velvet suits 
squatting' in the mud to play marbles, because^ they don't 
realize the game can also be played from a standing position.
And a lot of It can be attriLiuted to early mesmerism.
WHEN ANNIS STUKUS PUT THE HARD SELL on Van­
couver. he was flushed by his successes in Edmonton, whete 
he sold the game and it caught on like a prairie fire. Being an 
enthusiastic promoter of the game he loves, ho certainly wasn t 
going to emphasize the problems that might boset the city 
by the Pacific in their attempts to crash into the national 
football spotlight.
Certainly, his enthusiasm was Infectious, and spread over 
the city like a net, entangling some mighty affluent leviathans 
of commerce in its weave. By_the time he launched the Van­
couver Lions (later known as "B.C. Lions) down the. ways of 
the western conference, the joint was jumping like a Satur­
day night clam-bake. •
What he f'ailed to point out was the fact that 30 or 40 
guys with big shoulders don’t necessarily constitute 'a football 
team, especially a winning one. He had failed to sink home 
the realization that for every football player born, there were 
two clubs to take him. He hadn't emphasized the fact that 
every successful football club has to have a plush-lined pipe­
line tn some NFL club or else a talent training system of some 
magnitude.
After all, he was a super salesman, not a teacher.
M '.  ■
THE FIVE-YEAR PLAN OF THE LEGS, since they chris­
tened beautiful Empire Stadium with a champagne bottle full 
of enthusiasm and a football club whose jerseys were just as 
colorful as any of them, has been riddled with amateur actions 
in the name of professionalism.
When "Big Stuke” got the pants beat off him for a season, 
as was to be expected, the adrenalin of enthusiasm turned to 
the sour juices of discontent,_^M this moment what the city 
needed was a bunch of pros to poiflUout the pleasanter aspects 
of their inauspicious launching into the game’s higher echelons.
Right then and there what the Leos needed was a “take 
charge guy” to seize upon the directors, fans, and publicity 
mediums alike, pointing out the urgent need for accepting the 
outcome of the first year’s effort in the manner exf true pros, 
not sandlot kids. Had this guy been around, the Leos* story 
might have Ixeen different.
)ffi But he wasn’t around, and each ensuing year has presented
the club, the fans, and the directors with more problems, some 
of which received sohrie rather frenzied answers. The precious 
' years of establishment were wasted in a number of-hectic 
and often infantile efforts to pin blame, work miracles and 
circumvent problems, rather than face them.
Now, they face a much greater problem than they did In 
1954, since they will have to grow up. get sense, eradicate 
' memories, and start a building program.
Barring miracles, they’ll be great in 19B8.
P._ ^
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"Keep Him Mad” 
Says GM Sawyer
American League j Washington t o o k  a seasoniDclock d2-7'. |
W L Pet. GBLj-^*''''®* Detroit for the first' Roy Sicver.s and Albie Pearson 1
85 55 .607 _ itime since 1954 by beating the each drove in two run.s for the!
74 65 .532 Kansas City Senators. John Roinonosky (2-4'j
70 68 .507 14 belted Baltimore 7-1 in the only won it in relief.
67 71 .486 17 oiher games scheduled. ' Ned Gavver. who had lost eight
67 72 .482 17's' Donovan (13-13' gave up in a row to the Orioles before he
66 72 .478 18 ’ ^even hits for the White ^ x .  But shut them out May 25, knocked 
66 73 .475 18*2 be needed ’Turk Lown's moi>up'off the Birds for the fourth time 
60 79 .432 24*2 giving up his only two walks in six decisions this season With 
and Williams' single in the eighth.a four-hitter. They scored on two 
Ted Williams of Boston Red inning. The White Sox counted-; singles and a fly ball in the third 
Sox ■ is tied for the American their four in the fifth. Two-ont.linning, but Garver H2-10' gave 
League batting lead but it has.two-run singles by Jim Landis‘up r.nty one more hit, none after 
been a long haul. jand Nellie Fox did it against Ike the fifth.
There was that fuss over his 
ankle in the spring. He missed 
opening day because of food pois­
oning. He didn’t got over .300 un­
til July 1. Then he had another 
spit spat with a booing crowd.
A few weeks back, when the 
Red Sox beat Cleveland 8-6 with 
15 hits, Williams had none.
Then a viru.s kept him out of 
action from Aug. 24 to last Tues-j S.AN FRANCISCO (AP' — Allake course Monday, 
day, when the big guy was fifth rawhide-tough cx-champion, two! The last Canadian, Eric Kan­
in the batting race at .315. jsurprised collegians and a virtual son of Toronto, was eliminatcci 
Williams has gone 5 - for - Hi unknown today battled in the 36- in Thursday's fifth round by Dr. 
since, tying teammate Pete Run-jhole semi-final round of the 58th Frank Taylor of Pomona, Calif., 
nels for the lead at .320 Thursday jU.S. amateur golf championships. 2 up.
with a 2-for-4 day although thej The bracketing assured a coI-| Aaron. 21-year-old Southeastern 
Red Sox lost M-1 at Chicago. 'lege player in the final for the, Conference c h a m p i o n  from 
Williams, shooting for his sixth first time since 1951 as DicklGainesville, Ga., ousted cx-titiist 
title (a far cry from his winning!Foote, a .iunlor at UCLA,
.388 of last season', drove in the Tom Aaron, a F 
lone Boston run Thursday as the 
White Sox swept the three-game 
set and took a 31^-game lead over 
the Red Sox for second place.
Ex-Champ, College Kids 
In U.S. Open Golf Finals TF.D WILLIAMS
THURSDAY FIGHTS
Salt Lake City—Gene Fullmer, 
159'e, West Jordan, Utah, out 
pointed Spider Webb, 159V*, Chlo 
ago, 10.
Tokyo — Sadaoy Yaota, 310, 
Japan, outpointed Leo Zulueta.
New York Yankees, who could
t , met Dick Chapman and 1956 runner- , „ 3
lorida senior, up Chuck Koesis in Thur.sday's:"2' , 2̂. (Orient fly
Texan Billy Maxwell won it that'two rounds. Chapman went out'  ̂ ' . ....................... .
year. 3 and 2 and Koesis 7 and 5. ■ REMEMBER WHEN . . .
In the other seml-two 34-year-! McManus beat the man wlio! Lawson Little of San Francisco 
olds duelled—Charlie Coe of Ok-ibeat two-time ex-champion Har- vvon tlie Canadian Open goK tit'<'
National League









clinch the pennant Sunday, were 
idle. They open a two-game sot 
Bob Conley, making his m ajor'at Chicago tonight with a lOle- 
W L Pet GBLi'^^Sud debut, was lifted for aigame lead and their magic num-;ieirial fielH of ’’00 who st^rtr^ri i and then downed T— ’c 
53 57 .593 — ipinchhitter in the seventh. 'ber at five. over the Olympic Country Club’s year’s runner-up 4 and 3.
64
1949 and Roger McManus of Cin-ihometown favorite, 
cinnati. j Foote eliminated Don Bispling
This four survived from the or- hoff of Winter Park
with a record score of 271 at 
Toronto St. Andrews 22 years ago 









Fla , 2 and of eight strokes over Jimmy 









Eddie Sawyer is a great man 
for psychology as a retread man­
ager with the Philadelphia Phil­
lies.
A few days ago he took a swipe 
at Chicago Fernandez, the chip­
per, proud shortstop peddled to 
the Phils by the Dodgers last 
year. “He hasn't shown me a 
thing,” said Sawyer, the pennant 
skipper of 1950 who returned as 
Phils’ manager July 22,
Sunday, the day after Sawyer’s 
dig. the Phils lost a doubleheader 
to Cincinnati, but Chico was 5-for- 
8 and drove in a run. Tuesday he 
doubled home the Phils’ first run 
against Los Angeles. And Wed 
nesday, Fernandez was hitless, 
against the Dodgers.
TIED GAME
Thursday night he tied the 
game with a two-run single, then 
stole second and counted the win­
ning run on Dave Philley’s pinch 
single for a three-run eighth in­
ning that beat the Dodgers 4-3.
It was the only game scheduled 
in the National League.
Fernandez, who never will let 
the Dodgers forget they didn’t 
want him, singled for the Phils’ 
first hit in the third inning off 
Johnny Podres. His eighth-inning 
hit knocked P o d r e s out of the 
game and hung a 13-13 record on 
the southpaw, who has won but 
one of 10 decisions on the road.
Dick Farrell (8-9' won it with 
two innings of perfect relief after
THURSDAY STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
Washington 101 200 201-7 14 1 
Detroit 002 000 013—6 9 3
Pascunl, Romonosky (3) Cle­
venger (91 ami Courtney; Moford 
Cicotte (31 Susce (5> and Wilson. 
W—Ronumosky. L—Cicotte.
Boston ()00 000 010—1 8 0
Chicago 000 040 OOx—4 9 0, 
Dclock, Fornicles (6) Klcly (7) 
B.verljf (8) and White: Donovan, 
Lown (8» and Lollnr. W—Dono­
van. L—Dclock.
Baltimore 001 000 000—1 4 1 
Kansas City (H)0 110 05x-7 9 2 
O’Dell, Zuverink 'B' and Tilan- 
dox; Garver and Chiti. L—O’Dell. 
HR; KC~Corv (33'.
Natiunal I.eagiie
1.0. -I Angeles 000 020 100-3 6 1 
Philadelphia 000 UK) 03x-4 12 1
Podres, L.nbine (R» Had Pigna- 
tnno; Conley, Farrell (8) niul 
Coker. Began (9). W—Farrell.
1., —Podres,
Runs—Banks, Chicago, 113 
Runs batted in—Banks, 119 
Hits—Ashburn, 185 
Doubles—Groat, Pittsburgh, 33 
Triples—Ashburn, 12 
Home runs—Banks, 4.5 
Stolen bases—Ashburn, 27 
Pitching—Raydon, Pittsburgh, 
8-4, .667
Strikeouts —Jones, St, Louis, 
206
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching: Ned Graver, Kan
sas Athletics — Boat Baltimore 
Oriols 7-1 with a fourhitter, 
striking out six, walking four and 
throwing a one-hit shutout over 
the Inst six innings.
Hitting; Chico-Fernandez, Phil 
ndelphia Phillies — Tied game 
with a tworun single and scored 
the clincher, after stealing sec 
ond, on Dave Philley's pinch sin 
gle in throerun eighth that beat 
I.os Angeles Dodgers 43.
LEAGUE LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League
AB R II Pet)
Runnels. Boston 503 88 16l ,320 
Williams. Boston 366 71 117 ,320 
Corv. Kansas Cy 46 84 147 .319
Power, Cleveld, 534 00 168 , 315 
Kuenn, Detroit .503 63 157 .312
, RunnwMantlc, New York. 116 
Runa baited In—Jensen , Boston 
113 - , " ■
llUa-Fm^ Chicago. 173 
Doublea—Kuenn, 35 
TrIplea—Power, 'Ditlle, K ansas 
City, and Lemon. Wnshlnflton, 9 
Home runa—M antle, 40 
Hlolen baiea—Aparicio, Chic 
ago. 27
PItehIn*—Turley, New York 
20-8, .769
SHlkeouta—Wynn, (Chicago, 162 
National l4>ague
A n R II Pci 
Miistnl. St, Ixniis 444 62 150 .3.38 
Ashburn. PhlU. 552 86 185 .335 
Asron, Mil, 5.V3 99 184 .3.33
Mays. F rin . 539 104 ITT .328 





1 7  - 1 8  - 19  - 2 0
SEPTEMBER
Choose Your Day at The Fair 
Wednesday, Sept 17
Prcparalion Day, 4-H Judging Comiu'titlons, Jtniging Home 
Arbi, Fancy Work, Poullry,
Thursday, Sept 18
Judging 4-H uive.stoek Projeet.n, Hall Exhibits,
,! lilghl lior.se.s, Ayrshire Cattle
Armstrong and Spallurneheen Centennial Celebrnlion
Friday, Sept  ̂ 19
Judging Light Ilor.st's, Jersey, llhl.steln, Hereford, Angus,
. Swlme, Sheep ojwn classes.
Vailety Show, Dance.
Saturday, Sept 20
■ Whole Show on Display.
Kin FI«>at F’arnde H:(K)'a in. '
Grand Uvx'sloek l*an«le 1:1.5 p in,
Variety Sliow, Dance,
V Biindst Mulw;»y R ides. O anics, Show^ C om m crciid  and  Industrial H xhibiis
CfAles Open l liiirs., Sal., tt;00 41.n1. In 10:00 p.m, 
THE SHOW WlNfDOW ()| 'HIE INTERIOR 
l;duc.3iions <— Enicrlaining 
' Don't Miss U . ,
T O P  M A N  
O N  T H E  
T O T A L  P O L E
A total of more than $130,000,000 was spent for 
advertising last year by national product advertisers , . . 
ond a third of it was spent in daily newspapers. 
$43,527,193 to be exact, .
That's more money in newspapers than ever before 
. . . more than in any other medium . . .  more than in 
TV, radio, outdoor and transit combined. And 1956 
wasn't gnusual.
Every year, newspapers arc on top of the total pole. 
The reason is simple. For results, newspapers can't be 
topped. Use the doily newspaper os your basic advertising 
medium. Most advertisers do. The finoj for 1956:
Daily Newspapers _ ___ . . . . . . . .  $43,527,193
Teloviilon . $21,445,000 ( Outdoor \  . . .  3,172,000
Radio . . . . .  13,690,000 Transit
P.8, Canadian rciailcra Inycai 82% at Uwlr ndrertlfhig biulgeU I* 
Nowipaiicra , , , tar rcaitU'a sake.
3,644,000
Published in th e  in te rest o f m ore e ffe c tiv e  advertis ina by




N ext M on d a y  Is Beginn ing 




Own Attitude GREEN THUMB CARROT RIVER. Alta. (gP '—
By Garry Clevriand Myrm. Ph.D guard our w or^  and demeanor ! S o “ [von^24
party that wat not chaperoned,
would you let her attend?
A, Of course not.
Most teachers are wonderful, i I'm! ' 1”'*“ * exhibits sho
Many more could become 5-u .ii,.,,.!.- « n a 'w ’hi'm ,tVh die Aylsham horticul-
with our help. To this end wei ‘^^^Mural show. ̂) Cl* frcolvirents could do far more than .
we ever have supposed. m ^ o■ ' thcjrc could do the
the teacher
I If onlv for selfi-;h roison^ \io and t cfrc COul   tlu
Do you take an interest in the so, or be on the hospitality commas at school. "Better Parents") j . u ‘ ‘ child's *̂ d̂d great harm. It could mag
school activities of your children? mittcc. or on some other com- will take their place m promoting | ^Jouia aim ........................
I I  you are not already numbered mitlee-You n w  be inclined^ to
STILL POPULAR
GRETNA GREEN. Scotland 
 ̂ -  (CPi — Eight runaway couples
nify his notion that she was ,y ,̂rc married in one day at this
.. —  —............ . - . , . . V. j  I •• K. .V,. u .u ! aim «-«u3c Him lu isnciii aiiu ^ ’‘̂ ng. Unfair or unJust to un-|fij|„^.^ Scottish border commun-
among the Sl.ikX) members of serve gs an officer and lead the h o ^  Week right thiough the more he doe.s. the w® '̂d sug- jjy jjy jjjp registrar, Robert Hast-
P-TA in British Columbia who are group—Whatever your talent, in school year by pledging them-;, .* ... . , liwks 'be chfld that we make (n„s
taking an interest in whaf is go- whatever measure—P-TA needs selves to promoting the objcc-;._^ working and olavingi judgment on the basis of
ing on from day to day in the you. |tives of parent-teacher ........i i
school lives of their children-:' Bettor Parenthood Week w>l] w'ho has a child e n - r ^
•...............  • ' rved from September 14 rolled m a British Columbia
parents in your community and to 20. 1058 in each of the 630 par-:school is invited to attend the 
in whatever capacity you may cnt-teachcr as.sociations in the first meeting of the school year, 
have to offer—pool your contri-: Province of Briti.sh Columbia, i Parcnt-teachcr associations in 
button with the other parent- Each association will be holding Briti.sh Columbia enter into all 
teacher members. You don't have the first meeting of the school; community projects which affect 
to be a super-money- raiser, an yaer with the objective of cn- the health and welfare of ehil- 
executivc t.vpe, a militant spirit rolling the interest and securing dren. Ropiescntatives sit on local,
—vou just need to be a mother,Uhe membership of many parents,municipal, and provincial com- „ya,u m;i m lu-i . . .  ,, , , ,
a 'father, or a teacher with thelwho are not yet associated with) mittees that consider such mat-) ^hild and o th er^ ‘̂“‘̂  "'^“1 lo do.
same interest in enriching your parcnt-teachcr w ork . Tlicre are,ters as school education, crime j j,., ŷ̂  r>
child’s school life as the inter-'51,600 members of P-TA actively eoinics, tmcMsion, ci\u defence, (>gipj3j.ate with her her successes 
cst vou most certainly have inlcngaged in the several facets of health, aim recreation. Wc'build up our child's teach
isl it UU UMt ti iiva A i u i  > I v« u i  i>iiiK a  iivt Plc i _ _ . - i  ■
''■"'■‘'•Vwith other children: the less he TALK IT O VL^
If. after heaping the child, we •  
feel sure there must bo some­
thing w'e should look into, why 
I not tell him we will go to the 
teacher and talk the matter over 
with her? We won't go till we 
are ready to a rt as a rCiisonable,
we tell her of the good things j
we have he rd about her in re ^"'*^ facts, but not to
GRACIOUS WAYS
We build up this teacher by 
our graciousness, and apprecia­
tive ways and words toward her 
when wc meet her at school, on 
the street, at church, at the 
market—anywhere. We do it as
providing for your child the best I parent-teacher work, dedicated
possible home 
You might have the time only 
to come to meetings and to find 
out what is going on—Then again, 
you may find that you can help 
in the lunchroom for an hour or
solely to the' welfare of children. 







During Better Parentho^ W eek^r in the heart and mind of our 
the Parent-Teacher Federation | child when our remarks and at- 
. emphasizes the responsibility ofjtitucjcs gt home toward her are
to join other parents as well as-both parents, the father and the gracious and respectful: when 
teachers in a concerted effort toimother, to the child, and brings; we don't speak of her in our 
construct the best possible life)before the comnlunity the work| child's presence except to ap- 
for their children at home as well of “ Parent-Teachers” towards! prove or praise her; when we
the mental, moral, spiritual, so-j keep silent about what we sup- 
cial, and physical development pose are her weaknesses and
ALICE WINSBT Women's Editor
FRL, SEPT. 12, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 6
Pretty Peggy Misses "Amber 
Because She Looks Too Young
By TRACY ADRIAN
Coats for fall angle toward 
bulkier silhouettes and nubby
barrel topper shown. Made of 
bayberry i m p o r t e d  Scotch 
tweed, it has a very wide col-
^abrics. Many of them are knee j lar and a three-button front 
length and feature away-from- | closing. Rustling silk taffeta 
thc-neck collars. | is used for the matching bay-
In this category Is the bulky berry lining.
mins, the pretty Irish actress who 
missed the title role in Forever 
Amber because she looked too 
young, regards herself as a reli­
able " e l e c t r i c a l  mainten­
ance hand."
A delicate-looking blue - eyed 
blonde, Peggy can show a strong 
arm when it comes to fixing 
fuses and doing a bit of re-wir­
ing.
"Since my husband isn t good 
at fixing things and labor costs 
so much, Fvo learned to do quite 
a bit myself,” Peggy says. 
CAR-MINDED
■LEAVING TODAY . . . by,Miss Betty Jean left last evening! actress who is in her late
tfain for Vancouver are Mrs. C.lfor Vancouver where the latter! har late
D. Newby and her daughter Miss will enter St. Paul's Hospital
Linda Newby. Miss Newby plans School of Nursing. Mrs. ShusseljaSe^^is^al.^o^proi^_^_to
about high jinks on a luxury 
liner, is P e g g y’s first movie
_ _____  „  „ , apuearance in two years.
LONDON (CP) —  Peggy Cum- Peggy has been connected with
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
HITHER A N D  Y O N
to enter the St. Paul’s Hospital plans to spend a few’ days visit- 
school of Nursing at the coast, ing friends and rclajives
Mrs. Newby will return on Tues­
day.
VISITING . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. ’Thomas Buchanan. 
Bertram St., are their nephew 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Thorburn of Orillia, Ont.'
ENJOYING . . .  a short visit 
with Mr. .and Mrs. C. O. Boake 
has been Miss Susanne Pugh, who
mechanics.
In priv-ate life- the wife of a
the theatre and films since she 
was seven. She loves playing any 
part. "I enjoy both mixed-up and 
gay roles.” i
Delighted to discuss the clothes 
sho wears in her new film, the 
fivc-foot-two actress is happy to 
find she can try -out all the now 
styles including trapeze, harem 
and empire lines.
"I never really thought I could 
get away with the trapeze style,” 
she says.
“But it has surprised me to 
learn that if adapted to one’s 
height, it is possible to w'ear those 
extreme lines—if not too ex­
treme.”
BEGAN YOUNG
Trained as a ballet dancer, 
Peggy got her first acting break 
when she was 7 a.t the Gate
of the child.
The objectives of “Better Par­
enthood Week” are simply stat­
ed as follows:
1. To promote more co-opera-  ̂
five understanding between par­
ents and teachers, and between 
the school and community at 
large.
2. To lend active support to all 
community efforts for better 
schooLs, children’s health, recre­
ational facilities, vocational guid' 
a nee, and prevention of delin­
quency.
3. ’To encourage the formation 
of groups for study and discus­
sion.
4. To make fathers and mothers 
more fully aware of the import­
ance of using the best possible 
methods in the care and train­
ing of their children, and to ac­
quaint them with the many 
sources of help and information 
available.
Every parent in our province 
should take advantage of the 
Drivilege of joiniifg Parent- 
Teacher in furthering the welfare 
of all children in British Colum­
bia.
sueak enthusiastically of her 
strengths.
SPE\K WELL OF HER
Also, when we hear our child 
and his playmates speak dis­
paragingly of this teacher, wc 
should say, "We just don’t say 
such things about her.” Right! 
then we might be able to say | 
honestly something positively j 
good about her. : |
Furthermore, when our child | 
of the second, fifth or tenth' 
grade complains in the family ■ 
circle about kis teacher, we shall'
our return, we mght have in­
formation we did not have be­
fore and then be able to talk 
more reasonably with our child.
In most instances, even when 
we think the teacher is wrong, 
we should make the child under­
stand that he should try to find 
out what the teacher expects of 




Q. If your daughter, 12 years 
old. \va.s invited to a homo for
GOING OUT 
TONIGHT







Open 'till 9:00 p.ra. Tonight




A t Presbyterian 
Church Sunday
Baptismal services were con­
ducted at St. David’s Presbyter­
ian Church on Sunday, September 
7, by Rev. K, J. Rooney of the 
Vernon Presbyterian Church.
Joy Dean, were the names 
given to the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. J. Razell of 
Kelowna, and the baby son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Monteith, who 
wore his father’s christening robe 




Jukes All Vegetables and Fruit
★  Produces Pulp-Free Juice 
★  Strong, Sturdy and Efficient 
★  No Plastic Parts
APPLY BOX 6928 
The Daily Courier
i  ri t  M e'm  ir  r She made her
British garden-seed businessman London stage debut at 13, andiaf-and mother of a four - year - old ^  ^
son, David. Peggy estimates that
returns to h(/r home in Calgary she is working on her 21st film.
In an inteiwuew at the J. Arthur 
Rank Pinowood studios, where 
being wel- is filming 'The Caotain's 
Table, Peggy talked about her ca 
reer.
A year ago she w'as offered a
today. 
NEWCOMERS
After spending a week here, Kelowna are Mi. and
and Mrs. Thorburn w'ill travel to Mrs. Alan Ivorson and their chil-
California for the balance of their ;drcn Mary and Keith. Formerly _  ̂ _  _ _  _ _______
holiday before returning home. ° , bJlivcr, the Ivorsons bave;^ggding role in a Broadway show
but turned it down because it 
meant .separation from her hus­
band arid son. "I don’t think 
families should .split up,” she 
says. “Not even for three 
months.” ■
LIGHT ROLE
Her "light and fluffy” role In
I taken up residence at 1965 Pan- 
SPENDING . . . a week with^dosy St. 
h6r parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. R.| c *
Wood, is Mrs. Wcslev Dockstead-: . KELOWNA GIRLS . . , enter- 
er of Grand Forks. Mr. Wood is;‘">' training shortly^are
a patient in the hospital a tpres- Miss Mane Doberstem and Miss 
j j j j j  I Pat Bird who will go to Vancou-
Iver General Hospital, and twin
Warner Brothers contract. In 1948 
she signed a contract with 20th 
Century Fox for the Amber role, 
but her youthful and delicate 
looks counted against her for the 
robust part.
She lives with her family in a 
Georgian-style house near Lon­
don’s Hyde' Park and travels 
down to the studios daily. In the 
evenings she likes to take things 
quietly and maybe have friends 
in to dinner.
Sometimes, if she’s home, early 
enough, she’ll read a story to 
David. But at other times, " I’m 
so tired I climb into the cot withFORMER RESIDENTS . . .'sisters, the Misses Frances and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wasson, now Jeannette Pnsteil who plan to|xhe Captain’s Table, a comedy'him and have a rest.” 
living in Victoria, arc spending; train at the Royal Inland Hospi-
a month her at present at "The 
Guest House.”
RECENT ARRIVALS . . . In 
Kclosvnia arc Mr. and Mrs. Jen­
nings Smith and family, former­
ly of Pendleton, Ore., who have 
taken up residence on Pandosy 
St, Mr. and Mrs. Smith havp two 
children, n daughter Linda, and 
a son Jerry.
lal at Kamloops,
VISITING RELA’nVES . . .  in 
Ontario, Dr. W. J. Knox is en­
joying a three week holiday at 
present. Visiting at the Knox 
home are Mrs. Knox’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bnico Grady of Vancouver.
Well Trained Nursery-School 
Teachers Are Very Important
Little feet will be doing some 
fanev steoning this fall in back- 
to-school shoes that are slimmer, 
softer and more colorful.
New and varied leather colors 
pace this trend. Most favorqd 
shoe for boys and girls will be the 
slimmer and thinner oxford with 
three or four-eyelet tie, seen in 
]ightwerghr* sitV6b th '' leatlrefTS' or 
finely grained surfaces and often 
combined with brushed leathers. 
Because of the lighter, slimmer 
look, lightweight leather soles 
that are flexible and less extend­
ed become more important than 
ever on all school shoes.
The tapered toe extends to 
styles for little boys and girls. 
The natural shape oif the foot is 
followed to the point where the 
toe ends, then extra length is ad­
ded for the slimmer taper. This 
gives the desired new look with­
out crimping growing feet.
For drqss, the little miss can 
choose from dozens of pretty 
pumps with swivel straps, T- 
straps. or plain styles accented 
with all sorts of bows and jewel 
ornaments. Shiny patent leathers 
are important for dress in bright 
reds as well as black, along with 
dressy black suede and butter- 
soft smooth leathers in rainbow 
colors.
Keep Your Eye on S q I Iv  S
in SEPTEMBER
W A T C H  O U R  W IN D O W S F O R  
E X C IT IN G  SA V IN G S
V ' ' ' '  kV \  *• . ''A'"'' ., i-i- .< . .,n%  ̂ \  J . - .




The mineral .springs that at- 
STUDENT NURSE . . . Mrs. tract visitors to Harrogate in 





Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Nur.sing 
school teacher.s should bo better 
educated and have more teacher- 
training than instructors for any 
other children’s age group, says 
Lindsay Wold', president of the 
Toronto Nursery Education Asso­
ciation.
Miss Weld, 33, is also an in­
structor in child development at 
the Institute of Child Study, To­
ronto.
"Scientific tests have shown 
that the younger a child is, the 
more effect a person will have 
on him," sho said. "A nursery 
school teacher is the first impor­
tant adult in a child’s life after 
his Immediate family, and it is 
important that her influence upon 
a child should be good.
SPECIAL TRAINING
"The best way to ensure that 
the right typo of person works 
in nur.scry schools Is to Insist on 
a thrcc-ycar ftenoral arts degree 
course, plus specialist training In 
dealing with children,"
The Nursery Education As.so- 
clatlon is hoping to establish min­
imum standards of education for 
nur.scry school teachers, Involv­
ing a diploma of professional 
competence.
The association Is open to 
teachers, parents, p.sycliologl.sts, 
and ariylKKiy interested in the 
lower age-grm'ips of children,
A well-educajcd, well-qualified 
teacher can not only hamlle clill 
dren more expertly, but can as- 
.si.st pnrcnt.s, too, days Miss Weld.
"A properly-qunllifliMi iierson l.s 
more likely to be mature and 
stable—the type of person n child 
needs In Its early years, Tlirough 
a specialized study a teacher
benefit by acquiring skills like 
modelling in plasticine and other 
materials.
"Some children in the throc-to- 
five age group arc not tough 
enough physically or are not 
emotionally ready for nursery 
school.”
Miss Wold, who says sho Is 
"strictly a learner where chil­
dren are concerned,” represents 
Toronto in the Nursery Educa­
tion Association of Ontario, and 
has worked at the Institute of 
Child Study for five, years.
CHIC AND SERVICEABLE
; »y TKAUV ADttlAN
•A carry-nil like thla is n 
boon to biriiy women because It 
I f  s|Mic|o«8 enough for’ nil the 
iiecossUlca of diliy»I(Klay llvl»»K 
nud hna room for n few immns 
wclU
Far-East Prints 
Worthy O f Time 
And Close Study
A mo.st interesting and unique 
eolleetinn of , ronrodnetlons of 
Persian Miniatu'-es is showing In 
the Okanagan Roeional TJbrary 
board room. This is a travelling 
exhibition arranged by UNESCO.
The miniatures are numbered, 
and the cataloguo gives n short 
account e,f each pictiire and 
states "this collection i f minia­
tures was unknown In the West 
until 1931, when the (lull.stan Im­
perial Library at Teheran con­
sented to send it to the London 
Exhibition,” '
Tlio collection contains minia­
tures executed In the Bliy.sungur 
Mirzn. Numbers one to nine .show 
those plntc.s, Tlie colors arc beau­
tiful, and the drawing most de­
tailed, Another book Illustrates 
the Indian fables—number IQ to 
13.
Other .specimens helonij to later 
periods. The cwhlbltlon covers 
nl.so'kriow.s how children behave) work by the Aslan artists from 
at dlfh'ient age levels and iilie'H-'lO to 1666. Space does not por-
'mit I) more detailed account. One 
can only say that the exhibition 
expresses nn atmosphere of the 
East, with Its glamor, romance 
and cruelty. Its legeiulA and its 
ancient history. \
The Influence of Chinese art la 
Interesting to iioUs in many of the 
pictures and brings n realization 
that the \Eastcrn countries nre 
clo.veIy related in their art and 
lilstoo'. I
The exhibition Is well worth a
Robert, dePfyffer 
To Take Bride 
In Early Fall
Mrs. Willinm Otway of Forti 
William, Out., announces the en­
gagement of her daughter, Mary 
Isabelle, to Mr. Robert Louis 
cicPf.vffor, son of Mrs. Louis) 
dcPfyffor of Kelowna and the 
late Mr. ck'Pfyffer, Mis.s Otway | 
is the daughter of the late Mr. 
Otway. . I
'riie marriage wdll take place i 
at St, Francis Church, Revel-1 
stoke, B.C., on October 4, at i 
11 a.m, Rev, Father W. J, Har-1 
ri.son officiating.
FINDING SPACE
BASILDON. England (CPi- 
Tho council of this Essex town is | 
asking tenants of 25 threc-bed- 
room municipal houses lo move! 
into kmnllcr ones, because only 
two people live In each one, 
Larger families will move into) 
the three-bedroom houses.
DAYS
' B R A N d ^ l J E W ' ^ A U  S T j r L E S ^ y i b s S ^ ^
NYLONS at dollar saving prices, per pair . . . . . .  .  .  58c
..... ................ . 2  p ir J .O O
.*il X 15 L uxury  N ylons —  Sizes 8 'Y x If,. 
Perfect quality  . . .  a w ide choice of shades
F irs t Q uality
NYLON SLIPS
AND HALr SLIPS 
, each 2.88 or





C ardigans, Reg. 5,95.




During an Infant’s teething per-1 
iod, food should bo reduced in | 
strength, but not in quantity.
White Dnicron -
M andarin  style, 
White Coftons -
Sizes 12 -  2 0  — 
Special .............
-  vShirt sleeves, sm art styles w ith collars o r
-  Short and Long Slcc ,
R egu la r 2 .95 .
woh't read problems Into what is 
normal child development,”
NOT FOR EVERYONE 
While she Iwllevcs that nursery 
nchools. should be available for 
every child regardless of the |n- 
conre of its part>nt.s, she sny.s 
nursery education la not auUablo 
for all infnnt.'i. ',
"Children who have plenty of 
playmates In the iiclghlxnhood 
and plenty of toys at home don't
necessarily need pmsery scIukjIs,) vl.sil, and much time could h< 
"But the only child In a fam-,simnl there to really absorb these
hiade of cowhide, the bag fca- 
ture.s a fold-over top and con­
venient singleistrap handle. At- 
trac.tlvo detailing of gold nail- 
Uemis (!Urrq\mds a large gold 
latch, It Is designed to cixrrdin- 
a te  with the new full wardrobe. Jly , and M a te d  youngstf-ra, can lw w ks,"  "Sakulik^
SKIRTS
All \y o o l —  Sizes 1 0 - 2 0  
A T  O N L V
3  8 8
GIRDLE SPECIALS
Two-wiiy S ircich G ird les iihd P nnllc  
G ird les. ,R egu la r 2 .95.\ Special ’
2 . 8 8




Many More Excellent Values at the Store Not Advertised
' ■ ' , ' , '' ■ , . ■ \
\ ■
Shop with Confidence
Satisfaction or Money 
Refunded
^  A
In by 9 «.m. 
ISSS ELLIS
Out by 5 p,m. 
riiONB m s
440 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone 3103
y
S H O P S
\
CHURCH ROUNDS
Hcv. D M, Perlcy. of St. Paul's ' f o u r  Seventh-Day Adventist 
United, Church reports that the . churches In the district. Winfield. 
Sunday school - of that church j East Kelowna, Rutland, and Kcl- 
plans to take part in the parade , owna.
of witnesses on Sunday at thej . , , . . u
City Park, He also disclosed the * A si^cial rniss_ionary rally will
Mls.sion band will begin practice *>« ’’ i
next Monday, The band will be “ > bid farewell to the Res. and 
under the dirccUon of Mrs. W. Mr<̂  An JnUke. who are s.iil- 
Wintonyk and Mrs. J. Laurie. mg for India in October under the 
, ___• BapU,-.t Union of Canada.Mr. Archie Olcn. lay commis- ' „  j  t   >
rioner for the Kamloops-Okanag-' Mrs. P ru7.ke is the daughter of 
,'in Valley i.s leaving on Suralay Dr. and Brs. O. L. Dame s, and 
fur Otuiwa. where he will attend wa.s born in India, ladh Mr. and 
the mth annual meeting of the Mr.-. F rlUK.;have BA. degrees 
g.-neral counnl of the United from LBC. The foriiur al.so ha- 
Church of Canaria. ' Berke. es
Rev. R. S. 1.fitch ha 
left for the ra t and will repre 
sent the clerg> for this district.
Justice in Economic Life ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Scripturc^Exodiis 20:l&; Levitkos C:4; DcaUroaomr S5;U*16; ProverU U ;l; Amo* S;i>8; 19:M0; 4mm
—     Ill ,   ■ n il         i: ..iwiii.1 ■ IIIIB I ai—     l■lll I J imptvn ...... .....
M s
u . p -
—l
li!
•y  Alfrod J. Iwotdior 
I  l^ tc r  4 :M I______ i
f
'M
B t J l -  __ _ .
■mE DAILY COUKIEB
FRL. SEPT. 12. IMS
«  a r u d ,
I live with thee." .-Vid v e should, but thou shall have a perfect and, climbed a tre ■ In Jericho to seCiHu'a,, Munnine-
t' tWjs niA nwvtiiiv' f r n t t i  T >sviti . i n c t  vi‘«*ic»ht "  cr\  lK . i t  \i*« n r \ t  Trscnc Mo M-nc ii-\ g^t\rv\d\ <^<wttn i K” *
The Rev. D. C. Cooi>er. former­
ly of F’rince George, will be the 
new ir.im.ster for the Seventh-Day 
Adventist movement in the Kel­
owna district.
Mr. Cooia.T arrived on Thurs­
day to replace Pastor Hempel,
Slide.- on the work in India will 
be shown at the service. Every- 
lonc IS welcome.I
i "Die princiob! of the Millar 
! Memorial Bible .school. Rev,
I Herbert Peeler, will speak at 
P^eonle’s Mis.sion on Tuesday, 
!sep*emb<-r 16 at 8 p.m. The ladle.- 
trio will sing, and al.so in attend­
ance will b(‘ Dave Pollard.
* ‘'Thou shall not steal.’’—Exo-i deceit.—leviiicus 6:4. 
dus 20:15, If a man commits thi.si , , . , ff-oiiey from him. Leyiti-.Just weight," so that we will not, Jesus. He was told to come do n
sin. he should return what he* •' bi'cither ha.s become ill and 25:;'>j. 56. be tempted to cheat anyone.—i as Christ would lodge with him.
, to-nk by violence, and also any- iKwr, wo should help lain, even We should not kveo "divers! Deuteronomy 25; 14,15. !—Luke 19:2-5.
thing else which he has taken by if he is a stranger, "that he may measute.-, a great and a .small,! A small man named Zacchaeus! MEMORY VERSE—Lukc 16:10
ComtMiiVV’, which began produo, 
Uon only’ foui years ago. is doubl* 
ing the existing production poten* 
tial. The company claims that for . 
streng*h its pai>cr is unmatched 
anywhere.
TOP ATHLETE
MONTREAL tCP'-Therese L o 
derc was n a m e d top athlete 
among 400 boys and girls in the 
parks’ department end - of - sum­
mer feature, the ‘’olympiad,’*
ADOPTED NAME
Lydia Sokolova, one of the start 
of the old Russian Imperial Bal­
lot, was an Englishwoman named
Vancouver Minister W ill Address 
Church Rally In City Park Sunday
Rev. Gordon Sears, director of |reach the
who has left for California. trumpeter and accordioni.'t. who
Mr. Hempel spent a great deal will play musical numbers. A
of lime as a m i s a i o n a i y  in Bur- film will be shown. ^
ina and had some harrowing ex- m .-o ^ l7 '’will K'tater Vancouver Youth forjquent the theater district,penences there during the wai. Mission Thursday, bept,_ Id ...m '
Mr. Cotjper is originally from be Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Toows. A .-
the state of California, and spent They are young mi.-sionary candi- ’P*,aKv r
:ome tune in Alberta .shortly after d.Ttes and are looking to Africa 
the war. He will preach at the as the land of their adoption.
New Zealand Paper Industry 
Catches Up W ith Newsprint
United Church W ill Urge 
Peaceful Nuclear Program
OTTAWA 'C P ;-T he IBthgon-Cragg of Toronto an̂ ^̂  
cral council of the Lnitcd Church Rev. S. J. ..lathers, al.,o of lor performing the seem
of Canada, opening here Septem-1 onto, states that m no impossible feat of building
her 17 will be asked to urge that church in the world i.s a higher ’ ’ . -
to women than m
WELLINGTON <Reuterst — u.ip to three-quarters, of existing
oung people who fre-'problem with vouth is found in a Zealand’s newsprint indus.jneeds next year. '
.stronger church movement. try now is turning out tw<>thirds Expor s go to Australia and 
be the! "If thus Dinn works." says Mr, "The fact that the great m a - c o u n t r y ’ s newsprint rc; some Middle East countries, 
at the second annual | Sears, "we plan to go ahead with, polity of young people do not TiUU'cmcnt.s and expects to meet Tlie Tasman Pulp and Paper 
parad<> of witnes.ses lo be held j building other youth centers in attend Sunday school or church ',
Suridiiy in The City Park, under i needy town and cities in B.C." i itself explains where the trouble
the auspices of the'Kelowna Min-! As well a- a popular speaker, lies,” says Mr. Sears. He also 
i i.-terial Association. * he has also worked extensively in eoiUeiuis that prov iding better
I The parade is scheduled to the field of evangelism as a recreational f:>c’iUtus, better en-
; form at 2:15 p.m. at the Glenn songleador, having appeared for vironmenl, and better education
'Avenue elementary s c h o o 1 several yoar.s on the "Morning is not enough to stem the tide of
! grounds, and then 'to march to : Sunshine" program from Elyria, juvenile delinquency,
ithe Citv Park oval for a service: Ohio. "Young peoide need early in
!tn be conducted at the grand-1 Rev. Soars, along with hun- life to knew what the purpose of
I stand. ! dreds of other Youth for Christ i life is. and when they lind their
Mr. Sears, an ordained Baptist' leaders across America, believes | objective and goal, they will live 






384 Bernard Avc. Ph. 2025
LOANE'S
CHURCH SERVICES
Canada call on other nations to status given 
join in her present t>o'icy of re-1 the United Church.
a large congregation in the chief­
ly Homan Catholic city of Mont­
real. This achievement was
search and development of nuc-! Another feature of the meeting called by some a "miracle in 
Icar energy for peaceful purposes, will le  the Sunday morning and Montreal.”
This will be one of the recoin- evening services on Septeinuer 21 The most recent endeavour by 
rncndalions 
the com
inlernational ..... S. Thom.son, will lead the morning:
Another recommendation asks
u 'l i mo i ci m u Dv i 
tn he subm itted bv to which the public is lnvilecl. The Mr. Sears has been the opening; 
committee on the church and,moderator of the Unit.d Church of a downtown youth center in: 
rnalional af'.airs. Canada, the Hi. Rev. .lames Vancouver, where he hopes to
that Canada press for an inter-
agreement hailing ail 'Edinburgh. Scotland.national 




GALT. Ont. i CP‘—Dave her- 
Craig, of Edinburgh. Scotland, riot. North Dumfries township 
Dr. Craig, once the .‘’.ecretary of reeve who .-aid something dras- 
the British Council of Churches, tic .should be done about the
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 S t Paul S t 
LIEUT. A. R. JARVIE 
LIEUT. R. HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
m t
Prime Minister Diefenbakcr j.j chairman of the com- many foxes attacking chickens,
will address the 10-day meeting mittoe on union of the Church of ha.s agreed an organized fox hunt 
on September 19. Scotland. is the solution.
Rev. M. C. MacDonald, secre­
tary of the board of home mis­
sions, who directs the national 
program of church extension, has
The lay commissioners of the: 
church will be entertained at a| 
dinner at Dominion United! 
Church, on Monday.
STIFF PENALTY
SYDNEY, N.S. iCP) — Magis- 
September I trate John F. Madonald fined 
been nominated for the moder-j22, and ladies attending ihe meet-j Walter Whiteway of Ball’s Creek, 
otorship of the church. , ing will be guests at a tea onlN.., 51,000 and costs for operat-
Hc will point out that if Can-;Tuesday, September 23, at the,ing a mooshine still. It was one 
nda’s population in 1975 will bc;McCleod St. United Church, Ot-of the largest fines ever levied 
increased by 10,000.000, it will tawa. here.
United- --------------------------- ---------------- - 'mean another 2,000,000 
Church people.
One of the recommendations 
will be a move to m ake, avail­
able a minimum of $400,000 to the 
board of home mission;, to carry 
on frontier extension work, to 
continue assistance in building 
manses in church extension areas 
and to care for extension needs 
in centres where no capital funds 
arc available.
Is a church deaconess a mini.s- 
^ t c r  or a laywoman or neither? 
" I ’his is only one of a large num­
ber of questions to be S’ubmitted 
by various comrhissions at the 
conference. -
The report, submitted to com­






Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.











Rev. R. S. Leitch. B.A., B.D. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D, 
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, SEPT. 14. 1938 
11:00 a.m .— Sunday School 





Dr. R. B. Layton, of Edmonton, 
will conduct the services
C pAVlON ill,
MUSCLES iwelling in the lurid 
glow  of molten metal, the iron 
worker cen b e  depended on 
to  tip the huge, teething caul­
dron e t precitely the moment 
that a iiu rf I the deiired com­
position.
No matter what the hour, we 
are prepared to answer your 
call, and assume all raspomi- 
bility. Our sincere desire to 
serve wUh dependability Is 
appreciated by our patrons.
KELOWNA FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS
jndcr.standing and Dependability 
Arthur R. Clarke 
Donald A. lleiinett 







‘‘In My Father’s 
many mansions."
house are
”He that i.s faithful in that
LOADED FRUIT I
STRATHMORE. Alta. (C P )-; 
Five tons of apricots were col! 
It'cted this year from one acre! 
of trce.s' that boro Ird t for the 
first lime. Original stock for the 
orchard, managed , oy the Brooks 
horticiiltu'al station, came from, 
M.anehiit.a in 1938,
CANADIAN ART
VICTORIA (CP) — Fine Cana­
dian paintings will be bn display 
when Mayor Percy Scurrah op- 
l’.... the 573,000 Centennial Art 
Gallery here Sept. 13. The spe­
cial section , is housed in a fire- 
which is least is faithful also | proof wing of the Victoria Art 
in much: and he that is un- j Gallery and consists of two exhi- 
jusl in the least is unjust also ibitioh rooms and basement for a 
in much.” —St. Lliko 16:10. Iperniancnt collection.
FRENCH COIN
BONARLOW. Ont. I CP) — A 
coin with N a p o 1 eo n's head 
.stamped on it, dated 1798, was 
found by R, D.vkstra of nearby 






REV. and MRS. B. 
OXENIIAM
Outgoing Ml.ssionarlos to Italy 
Vocal and In.strumciital 
numbers and .dide.:
TUES.. SEPT. 16, 7:3(1 P.M,
,All Are Weli'oine
Kelowna and District's Annual Intcr-Chiirch
SUNDAY SCHOOL PARADE 
AND RALLY
Sponsored by K elow na and  D istrict M inisterial 
A ssociation .
SEPTEMBER 14fh
P arade A ssem bles G lenn Ave. Elc'iiuintary School—
2:15  p,in.
P arade ' ............................ ............ ......... !...... ......  2:.'i0 p.m,
Rally in C ity  Park  Oval ........... :................ 3 :00  p.iii,
Speaker; REV. GORDON SEARS
D ir c c io r  of V ancouver's  "'Yoiiih lo r C h ris t”
Purpose: ‘‘OUR YOUTH FOR CHRIST 
AND HIS KINGDOM”
Parents and A dult S upporte rs will be w cleom c in the ‘ 
P arade .
lb  Wl-T' —  C A N C U I .U ’:D
MISSIONARY 
FAREWELL RALLY
to  .be held  at
The F irst B aptis t Church
■ (Ellis at Queensway)
on
M onday, Sspt. 15th
7:30 p.m.
i f # .
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue j t  Bertram
SUNDAY. SEPT. 14, ’9.58
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“SUBSTANCE”! 
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to 5, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
' , h ea l s
“CAUSTIC BURNS HEALED 
THROUGH PRAYER 
ALONE"





SUNDAY. SEPT. 14, 1958
H O L Y  C O M M U N IO N  
9 :0 0  a.m .
SAINT MICHAEL 
and AIL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN, D, S, CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sunday!
SUNDAY. SEPT. 14, 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evensong







"The Church Without Steps!"














BOYS ancJ GIRLS 
CRUSADE
SEPTEMBER 1 6 th -2 6 th
Services held ench nflcmoon Tiie.s, Ihro' Fri.
from 4 lo 5 p.m. .
REV. and MRS. E. RASMUSSEN
CT III.D  E V A N G l^ l.lS rS
•  Lively Chorus Time 
•  Stories
•  Flannelgraph
•  Object Lessons
' All Hnv'i n iu K ii r ls  W elcom e
EVANGEL TABERNACLE







Rev. D. M .Perley, Pastor
SUNDAY. SEPT. 14, 1958
^45 a.m. — Sunday School, 
Class for tiny tots at 11 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship, 
“ Epstein Interprets Christ”
2:15 p.m.—The March of 
"Witness for Sunday School#
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Comer Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Bhorio 4063
SUNDAY, SEPT, 14. 1958
9:45 a m.—Sunday School
(English)





Special numbers by Young 
People,
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of la tter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting ,9:00 a.m. 
Sunday Schuol 10:30 a.m.. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WEI,COME 
Meellngn Held In 
Kelowna LUtle Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phono 8963
\
R l , \ . A. I Rl l /.KF,
MU’SION.IimiSi Urv. mill Mrn.
y the 
India
An t'rit*lie. Hpei'liil Miule li
.MissloiiiWlei:" PIrtiireN
u t i l  he x lii iu n .
on
CroudN (ire expeidetl! 
Come early for a good 




V o c a llo n i o ro  o v « r, icho o l 
h a t o p a n td ,  church b a l l i  
o r *  co llino ,
Iv a ry  m a m b a t o f (ha (om> 
i l y  I t  u r g a n l ly  in v i ta d  to  
q tland  (ha ia  la rv ica i.















(Next lo High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, SEP'r. II. 19,58
9:45 a.m.—










Rev, J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Jnnzcn, Elder 




10:45 a.m,—Wor.shlp Service 
(English and (Icrmon) 





KI.I.IS at aUKKNHWAT 
Rev. Tudor J, Jiinea
LORD’S DAY, SEPT. M,
, IMH
0:4.5 a.m.-SUNDAY SCHOOL 





“I.OOKING IIP TO GOD”
"Bring ye ALL the tlllie* 
into the St«relioiif*e , , , 
PROVE ME NOW . . . '
(Mai. HI, 10
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South ol P.p. 
Rev. R ., Botlirke 
Phone 4360
SUNDAY, SEPT. U,  1058
9#4^,a«m-»~'
SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00 B,m.—  '
"FIRST JOHN, TWO"
7ll5 p.m,—-
" L O S T , ONE 
r ig h te o u s  MAN"
•  IfNIOY TlilCHK
........ V HEI
•  SPKXltAG MUSIC




Ipica,. Sfj»t, 16.. 8
*1110 C,adlen Trio and 
pavirt Pollard
You Read His W ant A d - H e  Will Read Yours-Dial 4445
TIIE DAILY COUBIEE 
FBI.. SEPT. 12. 1>3X Help Wanted (Female)
rOUSINS — Funeral service for 
; Jic late Mr. naymond Cousins,
I igcd 61 years, of Okanagan Mis- 






— LADY TO DO 




tiUers. power ; WANTED IMMEDIATELY. RE-mower."!. __ . .
Jwna Hospital on Tiiursday. Sept, and all small jjower, liable hou.sckeepcr, good accOm-
II, will be held from St. Andrews lefjujpfncnt. Maxson’s Sport and modation and salary to right 
^nglican Church Okanagan Mis-igcrvice Centre, 235 Bernard Avc.j party. Liberal time off. Phone 
»ion on Monday, Sept. 15 at 2 p.m .! Th.. Sat-tf 3612. tf
luct the ..crvicc, 'nlcrmcnt in contractor. Kcl-
thc church >ard cemetery. Sur- r ^  interior.  ̂ „  1 i. 1 _Sowna. B.C. Exterior and Interior
.n  hanging. Phone
wife Noia Ehzabclh '^'lyour requirements now, 357A
home, and three .‘.-n.s Mich.icl..'' -j-j, y
Kelowna; Richard, New West-|_________________— j
minster, and Billie at home. Two TOP MARKET PRICES PAID, 
daughters Nora Cousins in Van- for scrap iron, steel, brass cop- 
couver, and Ann <Mrs. A. Nelson* 
of White Rock. B C. Two grand­
children. An aunt Mrs. P. Wootl.s
of Naramata and a cousin Alex 
Watt In Summerland. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
of the arrangements. 34
per. lead, etc. Hone.st grading.
Prompt payment made. Atlas
lion and Metals Ltd., 250 Av-n v q i 'Ip m f k t  CO l TO
St . Vancouver, B.C. Phonel'^'^ ''^®
W A N T E D
Receptionist w’ith know­
ledge of operating P.B.- 
A.X. telephone system, 
also with some knowledge 





YVONNE F. IRISHKUONG — On Thursday. Sept.
11, 1958. at Kelowna General llos- ,1 niH»pital, Jim Kuong 'Quong', aged ;0 Ricc: Rm. Ca p i t a l  News Bldg.
67 years, late of 1691 Abbott St.
or
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP 
LTD.
1247 Ellis St.
8 2 .5  FOOT FRONTAGE LOTS FOR SAtE
Still a few lots left in Glenview Heights. One price Jl.750.00 
N.H.A. approved and City Water. Terms as low as $250.00 
down so why not start to own a good lot for the future.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
COURIER PATTERNS SERVICE




fo r  r e n t  .\T WINFIELD —
Housekeeping unit.s, furni.slicd, 2 
bedrooms, combination kitchen 
anil diningroom, bathrixun, elec­
tric range.s, oil heat. Idea! loca- 
tf tion winter rates. I’honc Winfield
CAREi“« '' ____ ^
(Tiiv Park Cafe' Survived bv r> .. o.s r, m !tf>r S'^all children wanted about FURNISHED SUITE very close
S  and daimh cr’ in C to  h 1 mid-October in Kelowna while in. built in cupboards, sink, hot
broVer in r i £ ^ ^  appointment ,,atc.r. electric range,
rr in Toronto; alio his cousin and Phones: Bus. 2.747 R es. 7924 • Prefer amilieant s home. Write ; fridge, bathn oin, utility room.
-- • m 'I’hur., Iri . tf. H«>x (>83.3 Daily Courier. 3ti facilities
drinkers,
318 Bernard Avenue.
partner, W.-iii Kuong, Kelowna.* 
Funeral sevviee Saturday at 
2 p.m. from Kelowna Funeral Di-1 
rcctor.s" Chapel to Kelowna 
Cemetery where burial will lake 1 
place in Chinc.se section._____ 31
Funeral Homes |
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary 
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Specializing In Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating Siding
J. R. STEVENS 
rhone 8717
Position Wanted
ivailnble. Oct. 1, non- 
no eliildren. For full 
j particulars call at 595 Lawrence 
!a \'c., or phone 3873. tf
LTD.
in suitable surroundings. ■
1665 EUls St. Phone 2291
tf
Help Wanted (Male)
WIDOW. 45 YEARS, w m i well 
mannered son 11, requires busi- 
jne.ss ixi.sition, typing, bookkeep- 
■ing. or housekeeping. Full par- 
F-S-tf ticulnr.s to Mrs. M. Tobin c/o 
J. Doyle, Bralorne, B.C. 36
j WANTED — HOUSEWORK b y ; URGENTLY 
the hour. Phone 3955 between 5:3() young couple
THREE ROOM COMFORTABLE, 
unfurnished suite. C and C Apart­
ments. Phone 8613. tf
TWO REASONABLE 
OFFERS
3 bedroom older home, very 
close in on South side. Full 
price only $7,850.00 with 
53,400.00 down.
New stucco home in good resi­
dential district, dose to school, 
has 2 bedrooms, large living- 
rewm with view window, mod­
ern kitchen with built-in cui>- 
boards. utility room with gas 
hot water heater and laundry 
tubs, natural gas floor fur­
nace. Full price $9,000.00 with 
$3,500.00 down.
REQUIRED BY, 
— two or three;
We offer you the comforting ;WANTED LOGGING TRUCK T O * P  ___  ___ ; room modern ^suitc or house to
services that can only be found pho^p g492, -35 f ULL-Y EXPERIENCEp S E C R E - _____ _̂_____ ^8,
 ̂ ,TARY. Shorthand, bookkeeping r e n t , WITH OP-;
land sales experience. t ION to buy. three bedroom |
in responsible ixjsition. Write Box I Kelowna, bv
,6901 Daily Courier.
Johnston & Taylo r
WANTED
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSUR.ANCE AGENTS 
[418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975. 4454 or 2942
tf
Card Of Thanks
I WISH TO THANK DR. ELLIS,
the nursc.s at the Kelowna Gen­
eral hospital, for their kindness 
and hospitality during the illness 
of my mother. Mrs. L. Krcigcr, j 
and thanks to Mrs, Day and Don 
—Mr. and Mrs. Stregger 
34
RcliaHlc Boys for 
S tre e t Sales 
Apply to




IROOM FOR RENT — Suitable 





Board and Room 
Wanted
• ' WANTED ROOM AND BOARD
r Help Wanted (remale) »—Phone 6273. 1279 Lthcl SL .small furnished apartment for
-f OWNER SELLING ATTRACTIVE 
-  . three bedroom home. Full base- 
jment on quiet street near town 
land beach. Extra room in base- 
, ment. Wired for automatic range 
‘and washer. Garage. Excellent 
buv, priced for quick sale. Phone 
8G74. tf
Coming Events
NURSES ANNUAL RUMMAGE 
Sale Wednesday, Sept. 24 at 1:30 
p.m. in Jamieson’s Store.
34. 37 to 42
......... .........  , . . T H R E E  BEDROOM HOME,
FOUR ROOM APARTMEN'T -  |.voung businc.ss man. close m. i ^jj^^ally located, close to lake. 
Private entrance, half block from , Apply Box 6847 Daily Courier. reasonably priced with terms 




'couple. Please phone 
6 p.m. _____
T H E ^B E I^R D  LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also
ST. DAVID’S GUILD ARE Hold­
ing a rummage sale of Wednes­
day, Oct. 8 in the Women’s Insti­
tute Hall. Their fall bazaar and 
tea will be held on No. 5 28, 34
CENTENNIAiriFIARVEST HOE- 
DOWN. Sponsored by Ladies’ 
Aquatic Auxiliary at Aquatic Ball- 
roorn. Sept. 24. Cabaret style and 
floor show. Tickets SI.50 each at 
Long’s, Glamour Wear, and Aux­
iliary members. I
29, 34, 36, 39, 41, 42
MISS MARY’̂ R A TTEN  AN- 
NOUNCES, she will be holding 
Ladies’ exercise classes on Mon­
day evenings, beginning Monday, 
Sept. 8, Phone 7007 for registra­
tion. 29. 31. 33
MODERN DANCING -^ F IR S f  
25 ladies free this T'riday at the 
Kelowna Copacobana Club. Start­
ing 9 p.m. at the Canadian Legion 
Hall. 1633 EUis St. Due to pre­
vious booking of hall there will 
be no dance Saturday, Sept. 13. 
For information phone 4540,
 ̂ 34
LADIES’ CONDITIONING CLAS  ̂
SEIS will be hcld'cvcry Monday 
and Thursday at 8 p.m. Jean Vi- 
pond Dance Studio, 1052 Leon 
Ave, First session September to 
December. Second session Feb­
ruary to May. Attend one or both 
classes a week and enjoy good 
health. For particulars phone 
4127. '
KELOWNA LITTLE TTIEATRE 
season’s kick-off meeting. Friday 
September 12, 8 p.m., KLT build­
ing, Bertram and Doyle.,___ 34
A^NGUCAN~CIIURCH BAZAAR 
— At the Parish Hall, on Wednes­
day, Nov, ,5. 36
<ni Pprnard Avc NON- SMOKING, NON - DRINK-j grapes, raspberries and straw- 
Bernar {^ilNG young teacher or business | berries. Shade trees in front. A
pnona ___________________| gjj-i to share furnished suite with i short block from beach. Phone
LIKE NEW, FULLY MODERN;girl of sarrie standing. Phone 17827. tf
CHBC-TV




A pplican ts shou ld  have  | unfurnished six room 
, J , . ^ , floor duplex near high school,
sho rthand , typ ing , p leas- 'jCas heated. No children. Apply
ant personality, and abil- 1859 Saucier Avc. . tf
ity to meet public. Also 
possibility of some On- 
Camera work. Good sal­
ary and working con­
ditions.
Board And Room










ground; 2463 after 5:30.
EASY "SO C K" TWINS
By LAURA WHEELER
Just right for baby to cuddlol 
Bazaar best-sellers — moms, 
grandiiioms — start now!
Easiest dolls to make — use 
pair of size 12 men's soeks! Pat­
tern 824: directions, pattern for 
sister - brollier dolls. overalLs, 
shirt, dress, petticoat.
Send THIRT\'-FIVE CENTS 
in coins! stamps cannot be ac­
cepted i for this pattern to TTie 
Daily Courier Nccdiccraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W,. Toronto. Ont. 
Print plain PATTERN NUM­
BER, vour NAME and AD­
DRESS'
As a bonus. TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
our Laura Wheeler Nccdiccraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you'll want to order—easy fas­
cinating handwork for yourself, 
your home, gifts, bazaar items. 
Send 25 cents for your copy of 
this book today!
ROOM AND BOARD
(Continued From Page 1>
But, more imixirtant, he be­
came the chronicler of the gold 
rush days, winning the title of 
bard of the Yukon with a .serie.s 
of Ixxiks that included Bar-RcKun 
Ballads. Sons of a Sourdough and 
Ihi.s best-known novel The ’Trail of 
’98.
Service was born in Pre.ston, 
England, on Jan. 16. 1874, one of 
110 children of Scottish parent.s.
I He gave up a bank job to sail 
steerage to Canada "for 1 was 
I not satisfied with a humdrum ex­
istence.*’
He was 20 when he set out for 
Canada. After working on a farm 
at Duncan. H.C., he moved to the 
United States and returned to 
Duncan in 1901. taking a job in 
Victoria three years later. After 
a few months he was transferred 
to Kninlooivs, B C.. by the bank 
and In 1905 to another branch in , 
Whitehorse.
He made his way to the Klon­
dike gold fields and began con­
tributing verse to the Dawson 
Star. In resjKuise to the editor's 
request, ho wrote a ixiom with 
local atmosphere, st.irting after 
dinner one evening and finishing 
before 5 a.m. It was 'ITie Shooting 
of Dan MeGrew.
Ho wasn't satisfied with it, how- 
ovor, and put the manu.script in 
a desk drawer, A month later he 
wrote The Cremation of Sam Mc­
Gee.
FAME CAME QUICKLY
Some months after that lie de­
cided to send the verses to Tnr- 






Sew a whole wardrobe of 
smart dresses from this Printed 
Pattern. Just vary the neckline 
from collar version to a .scoop 
style—it's an ideal any-scason 
dress. Make it casual or dressy.
j It was from a bank lodger that 
• Service got the hame Sam Mc- 
IGee, a businessman who died in 
;Beisckor, .Mta., in 1940. 
i To the end, while spending his 
winters in the Mediterranean sun 
land his summers on the cool Brit- 
Printed Pattern 9213: Misses’ Service wrote in the
Sizes 12, 14, 16. 18, 20; 40, 42, 44. ;-xtyle that made his work famou.s.
46. Size 18 takes 4Tg yard.s 39- 
inch fabric.
Hi'inted directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTT CENTS (400 in 
coins! stamps cannot be ac­
cepted' for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS. STTLE NUMBER.
Send vour order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Only six months ago his latest 
work—The Sourdough's Lament— 
wn.s rend to a hanquet of Yukon 
pioneers in Vancouver.
The lament starts off;
"When I wa.s a Klondike high-
By Gene Ahern
Apply in writing 
giving full particulars 
and enclose snapshot to
TWO ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite. Newly dceo- 
rated, private bath. Phone 2234.
tf
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for ladies or gentlemen. 
Kitchen faicilities. Apply Mrs. 
Craze, 542 Buckland. tf
CHBC-TV




ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Rates per Day $2.85 to S3.85 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
tf
LOVELY NEW NHA THREE 
bedroom homo neajring comple­
tion, $3,500.00 down. Phone 35^.
'39
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the.night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF j BOARD AND ROOM FOR Gentle- 
light, haated, and parking space, j men in cornfortable home. 1086 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414. j Martin Avc. Phone 6256. tf
' . . "tf
LAKESHORE — 75’ x 300’ 
$12,600.00
One year old four room modern 
home close in for immediate pos­
session. A very attractive buy. 
To view phone Renee Baker eve­
nings 4977. . Robert H. Wilson 
Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard Avenue. 
Phone 3146. , . 3 4
r
WANTED
Girl with some know­
ledge of bookkeeping, 
shorthand and typing.
P e r m a n e n t posit­
ion. Good working con­
ditions.
apply
BOX No. 6811, COURIER
32
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR IM­
MEDIATE occupancy. Phone 
3563 noon, or evening. 36
‘ROOM AND BOARD. 
4460, 786 Lawson Avc.
COMFORTABLE LARGE Sleep­
ing room for rent. Phone 3128




PITAL and nice beach. Fireplace,
. 220 wiring. This house is priced 
to sell and will accept good terms. 




Rooms by day, week, month 
winter rates
924 Bernard Avc. Phone 4124
tf
BASEmW t ^sTiITE""'— VACAN'T 
October 1. 2235 Pandosy or. phone 
7753 after 4:30 p.m. No children.
38
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE — FULL 
basement, double plumbing, new­
ly decorated. Suitable for reve­




NOTICE TO ALL VETERANS -  
Mr. W. Palmer. Veterans’ Wel­
fare officer will be in Kelowna 
region Monday. Se\)t. 15, Any 
veterans desiring an interview 
please contact secretary-manager 
Don McKay at 4117 a ^ n c e , .15
CORTi NA METOCID FRENCH 
Course for sale, on records 
Phone 8837.
S TT^ efE  HANDS. MAKE-UP | n . Discharging 20. Service 
artisUs, costume designers, actors I m d  of charge
etc, cxiicricnccd o r  otherwise. ; millraoe 22. Con- 
Kelowna Little Tbeatre meeling, 20. Fruit eealed
Friday September 12, 8 p.m, at 2l,riuim  obslaclc
KLT Building. Bertram a n d '22, Observed
ACROSS
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Orchard C ity M o to rs
PREMIUM 
USED CARS
19.36 FORD F.MRLAINE FOR- 
DOR, Attractive red and white, 
seat covers, radio, signals,Wheel 
discs, mirrors, windshield wash­
er, Rcducecl from $2,195,00 
to.,..... ..... . ............ $1,90.5.00
19.53 MERCURY CUSTOM SEDAN
' in lovely powder blue. Automatic, 
i radio, scat covers, winclshielcl 
j washers, wheel discs, backup 
I lights. NOW ................... $1,249.00





THREE ONLY LAKESHORE 
lots. Continuation of Casa Lbma 
subdivision. Fruit trees on lots 
and safe beach. Power and telee- 
phone. 5 minutes south of bridge. 
Apply J. A. Zdralek, R.R. 1, 
Westbank. 37
z' aCREs 'JUST OUTSIDE KEL- 
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
V\tLL'...Trt£ 
JU9S: MS PONE 
t IT ASAIN!...
ME WENT TO 
ANOTriEiJ ST05ASE 
A'JCTIO.'̂  SALE . 
AND PA'D 557 
POe A BOK WnOSS 
CONTENTS WERE 
UNDiSC'uOS'
AND WHEN THE BOK V 
WAS DELIVERED 'n'E12E, V 
HE OPENED rr 'X' PIND HE ' 
HAD E0J5HT 200 SWkLl 
aASTC TELESCOPES !...
■ ID SAY THEV’SE 
 ̂ W02TH A DOLLAe EACH... 
BLIT I PONT KNOW WHAT
U’*A...LEAWE SEE...' 
SAY HOW'S THIS?.- 
WITH THE POOTBALL 
SEASON SOON 
tOCK'NO OPP, HE
cojlo set up a
STAND OUrSlPE THE 
STADiaW AT ONE 
OP THE END GATES 
AND SELL ’EM TO 
BKlNG THE GAME 
CLOSED!
Th'S JJDSt 
W JIP  FzEL 
JVS 700 
S\U04 IVO-CAf.' 9-11
I tilted iny poke with the best 
I And though the climate might 
be oolar,
' I’d plenty of hair on my chest.
Now while I've no trace of 
rheumatics.
And maybe I shouldn’t com­
plain,
I’m worried because I just ain’t 
what I was.
And I wish T was 80 again."
The most tmmiltumis times of 
Service’s life began after his de­
parture from the Yukon.
WAS NEWSPAPER MAN 
In 1912, after bringing out his 
third book of Verse, Rhymes of a 
Rolling Stone, he left for Europe 
where he worked for a few 
months as, a war correspondent 
in the Balkans for the Toronto 
Star.
He married Germaine Bour- 
goin of Paris in 1913. During the • 
First World War he was an ambu­
lance driver for the American 
Red Cross and later an intelli­
gence officer in the Canadian 
Army.
MOTOR SHOW
LONDON (CP)—R. A, Butler, 
the home secretary, will officially 
open the 1958 motor^show at 
Earis Court running from'Oct; 22 
to Nov 1 Sposors arc thb So­





DRY SLABS OR BUSH WOOD. 
Phone 2037. 36
NEED MONEY?
Wc can arrange mortgages; to 
buy, build or improve your prop­
erty. No obligation,;, good fast 
service. Reekie Insurance Agen­






17, Apple center 
• ’28, Snake
S A T i s F A C ^ ^  SnluSjin new house construction, also 
nltcrallons nnd repuirs, free cst-! ‘'"'H
imaics. Phone 4834.
nu)n. \vcd..fri tr
For Service or KincrKciicy
Phone 7 7 9 9  , 
SMITH SERVICES
Comploic Oil niirwer Service 
R.R. No. 2
'57
BRICKWOIIK -  
Chimney and fireplace, flower 
beds, nil cem ent work, or cement 
block work. Phon<i 75t>3, ^ S'!
SKWiC^fANkf^ ANU t^UlKASK 
lrni)s cleaned, vncuum  cmnpiK'd. 
in terio r ,ScpUc Tank ScrUce.
pimtus 2674. ___ _  __
\VE” B U lIb  ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work nnd nl- 
terallons. All typo ot cement 


















2. I’lare of 
worsWp
3. A fib
miOS. UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED In yomr homo. Dura 
clean Fnbrlc SiKClnlisb, 335 Dc^ 
rkril'. Phone 297.3 _  ___
i.iS n A P is  E x w k ia ^ Y l^ A  7
;rBUmatojf. phW ;
FImnm 8iU<
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tabic. Phone 2 p .  „  ?J?
BOY’slBrCYCLETN'GO^^^ CON­
DITION. Call at 562 Morrison 
Ave, 36
COMPLETE cb^irFURNA — 
Good condition. What offers? 
Phone 8787._ _ 35
PAIR NATURAL COLOR STONE 
Martin furs. Value $105.00, soil­
ing for $.30,00, Like hew. Phone
2478. ___ _ : .
FOR SALE -  o n e  "c o m p l e t e  
pumping unit consisting of 2 
pumps; .500 gal. pressure tank;
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages a n d  
agreements for sale. Phone 2018.
MEETING BILLLS
VICTORIA (CP)—The govern­
ment budgeted $50,000 (or provin­
cial government expenses in con- 
ncdiqn with the B.C. Centennial 
year cclcbraticms. The cabinet 
iiad to provide another $80,000 by 
special warrant.
COLORFUL TOUCH
NORWICH, Eng. (CP)—Lamp- 9  
posts at a shopping centre in this 
Norfolk community arc being 
painted in five colors — yellow, 
melon, s a n d a 1 w o o rl, red and 
black-;"-as part of n plan to brigh 







Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)
Today's Eastern Prices
19,54 ('HEVROl.ET COACH, nice !,.7, . . ' e l e c t r i c  motors nnd all 
shape; als()jHt'ctrk' range.. full.y swilehes. For particulars
aulnmatic. Phono 484(., , 3.5 Secretary. Lumby Water-
5(1(1 CC ARIEL MOTORCYCLFr- 
$175, Phoiu* 78:16 or 3487. 34
1948 M()NAnCir4-Db0R Seclan— 
radio aiul iH’ator, good condition. 
Pliono 8705. .36
i 954 Cl IEV ROI JiiT • s-'roN^ DE- 
LIVEIIY - - 1.0W mileage, gwKl 
rublier. Plume 8705. '36
Equipment Rentals
EQUIPMENT REN'rATil 
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and |iolish(*rs now available for 
rent in Kelowna; nlso spray guns, 
skill saw, and electrie disc ((nd 
ylhrntnr sunders. 13 & B Paint 
Spot' Ud,. Epr details plione 3(ilMl.
M, W. F, If
Secretary,
works District, Lumby, B.C.
I 34, .35, 40, 41
' iib llibE  CHESTEimELD s e t ',.
'how slip covers $85.00",' nnd gen­
uine jade pendant nnd drop ear­
rings, Phone 2804. 39
INVEST YOUR ■ TALENT, IN 
Kelowna Little Theatre, Reap re­
ward in fellowship fun. You don't 
have to he an actor! Meeting Fri­
day September 12, 8 |i,m,, KLT 
Biiilfling, corner Bertram aiid 
Doyle, _____^'l
Pets & Supplies
REGiSTERED' HQXER PUPS -- 
Phone 6030. 35
WELirMARKEb REGlSTfciRFD 
Boston terrier puppies, 3 months 
old. Phone 4219, Mrs. W. Max­
well, 2703 30th Avc,, Vernon.
• .34, .35
AVERAGES
HAILY URTPTOQUOTE — llcrc’n how to work lit 
A X V D L n  A A X R
li L O N O F E L L O W \
One letter'simply stands lor another. In this sample A la used 
for tho three L’s, X (or the two O's, etc. Singlo letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words ore all hints. Each day tho 
<wlo letters are different >
A CRVTOORAM qilOTATlON 
L V n  I* Q Q C R E C P X N K T 0  N C R Q L X C R 
Z N T P Q L O 8 U L O n  U'l. O ~  P F. K I. V N R . 
"Vrsirralay'a Uryptoquolty OH. HOW MANW TORMEN'1’3 LIE 
IN T*IK SMALL aUCLK OF A  WEDDING-RINa -  aBDEIL
Auto Financing
CM ill Y i: R !^"b 
finandnc ihan will lielp you make 
a belter deal. See us for delnll.s 
now beforn you buy, Carruthera 
A Melkle I.tu,. 361 Rcrnard Ave,, 
Kelowna; JJL_"32. 33. 4.3. 44, 45
Building Materials
SPITFIRE FURNACE — Wood 
or sawdust, Used three years. 
Phone 6012. , .
AXMINSTiSR ilUG 9x12. TABLE 
and buffet, wnlniit finish, $95.00 
Phone 6176_after 3. __  35
SPITFIRE'" FURNACE, \PIPES 
and four units of sawdu.st, \Phonc 
7194. ■•' ___ _ __________ 3.5
t)NI"illAnY CARIHAGE. Toilet 
seal nnd car scat, good condition, 
$20. One plny-pcn, $10. Phone 
8,597, _ _  _   R
ilSED COAL. W oblL 'and'SPrr- 
FIRE sawdust bulner. Complete 
packnge (urnnec with blower nnd 
automatic conlrohs, Phone 2031,
. 30
INDIAN ” sWEATER.””s1/.e ” 40,' 
Eagle design. Call at 2277 Richter
St, tf
Dow .Tonies
Industrials . .521,05 -f .62
Rails 132.25 — ,24
Utilitle.s 79.06 +  .09
Toronto
Industrials 479,11 -(- .70
Golds 83,33 — ,05
Base Metals 164,72 •f .19









FOrrSAIiE -  1057 FIFTEEN FP. 
Shasta trailer. Priced for quick 
sale, Plujne 8742,
34
E.SMOND I.UMBER CO.. LTD., 
for nil Building Supplies, Special­
izing In Plywood, Contractors. 
F-nquirles Bollcltcd. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.C., 
Olenburn ISO#. II
Articles W anted
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old ear bodies our 
spr'clnlty. Coinmerclol Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Wtllingdon, Burnnbv










or morn ...........  per word 2f
Classified ntsplay
Ope Insertion — -----$L13 Inch
3 consccuUvo . . . .
insertions ...... — ----- L05 inch
S cpnsccuUvo insertions
or m ore..... .............. - JI5 loph
Classified Cards
S count lines dally - I  9,00 month 
Dolly for 6 months — H,.50 month 
Bach addillonal lino - SM month
One inch d a lly ------17,50 month
Ono Inch __
i  times w«ek------- lOXn month
U.S. -  2>i 





B.C, Foroat 12'A 12"ih
n,C, Phono 41 42‘,‘j
n,C, Power , 42% 42'/h
B(!U Phono 42 42Vn
Can, Hrow , 34 34V<
Can. Cement 33'l'i 3333
Canada Iron 31'A 31%
aoiCPR 27% 27V«
Cons, Mi and R. 20'A 20'A
Crown Zell 20 2Ui
nisl.-Songrnms 30'A 30',jj
Dorn. Stores 69 69%
Doni. Tar 13% 1(1
Fam.Pla.vern 20'A 21
Ford "A" 95 100
Ind. Aoe. Corpn. 38 3B%
lnt("r. Nickel , flF'r 92
Kelly Doug. "A’’ O’i, 7
Massey O'H
McMillan "n '’ 33% 34
Ok. Helicopters 3,80 3 95
Ok, Hel, Pfd. 11 11%
Ok. Phone , 11% IZ'A
Altn Gn.s 
Inter Pipe 
North Ont. Gas 





B.C, Elcc. 5n:»-77 
Inlabcl Nat, Gas 
5',-i-77
Kelly Doug.









Cdn Invofit Fund 
Divers "B"
Grouped Income 



































































RoWell River 35'-i .36
A. V ,Roc 14% 14%
Steel of Can, 65.’'4 66Vi
Walkers 30', A 31
Wc.sUin ’’A’* 30% 30Vs




Cods. Denison 15VA 15%
Giinnar 17 • '17%
Hudson B v 50V» 51
N tam iA  ' 44%
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It 1* 
easy to get souvenir photon of tho 
time you were In tho newn, 8cn(  ̂
them, to your friends or put thom\ 
In your nUnim. '
Large Glossy 6% x 8%
Only 11.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PI.EASB 







Cost of oix'ration Is Sl.SW.OOOjments," says Mr. Patterson. “ It 
annually. Since Millbrook was us otir job to rehabilitate them 
cjM'nca 107 custovtian.s and din-'and return them to their rciorm- 
ical t.xpcrts have handled 2S3!atories.“
prisoners. The staff includes a | Millbrook already has a reh. 
iPsycholoRist a n s male nurse bilitation program made up i 
: working full-time and a psychol- three stages following a 16-<iar 
Uigist. physician and psychiatrist ccKiling - off period of screening
TIIV COVBIER
I-RI.. SEPT. i;. 135.S
■1
IT'S A WOMEN'S WORLD, BRAVE BUILDER FINDS
Builder Gene Archer appar­
ently likes to live dangerou.sly. 
for he constructed this home in 
Denver, Colorado, designed to
irritate women drivers the 
world over. The distaff side in 
Denver are up in arms over the 
implication that they need extra 
wide doors to get the car in
intact. The gag backfired, for 
none of the women have aliowed 
their husbands to even make a 
bid on the house.
MllXUUOOK, Out. <CP> — A 
new approach to prisoners will 
begin next month behind the for­
bidding walls of Millbrook Re­
formatory, Ontario's new maxi­
mum institution.
Superintendent Hartley Patter­
son, former governor of Toronto's 
Don Jail, says a pilot program 
of group counselling will be 
started by staff members trained 
in therapy.
“ \Vc hope it will bring results 
positive enough to develop Mill- 
isrook Reformatory into a thera­
peutic community, A therapeutic 
community is an institution where 
the entire staff is oriented into, 
and involved in, a treatment ai>- 
pro! "h toward inmates."
Muiorook reformatory Is 15 
miles southwest Peterborough. It 
was opened last fall at a cost of 
53,500,000 to receive rebellious 
prisoners, sox deviates and drug 
addicts from more permissive re- 
I formatories in the province.
A 20-foot concrete wall sur­
rounds its eight acres, with 260 
cells contained in a two-storey 
steel .and concrete block. The in­
stitution's 160 inmates eat meals
m
working part-time. |ana ciassmeation. i other household chores,
their cells Lk-hind doors dec- ".Ml inmates received are rc-1 In the first stage tuisonors are' In the third stage prt.soners.
trically o[)crated from i)rotected ferrod from other open ixuial in- fed only enough to maintain work ; t maki;' > li,:----- -'rtcksv
control rooms. Vi.sitors are seen ^titutions, where they failed to'health, have no privileges and r.'- t.i’l " " " ' d e n i m  clothing and 
from behind bullet-proof glass, 'adju.st to less restrictive environ-mam m their cells except for iiv gardening.
l d l ific ti . 
f  leriikls. 
the -second 
given smok- 
. ".os. tnkc.s 
, . ill rccr. .lii a au.i wo-'xs 44
hours a week at scnibbing and
stage a prisoner
HEALTH COLUMN
Sleep Comes Slowly 
Has D ifferent Levels
Indonesian Financial Deficit 
Soars To An All-Time High
Bundcsen, M.D.By Herman K
"I was so tired last night that 
I fell asleep as soon as my head 
touched the pillow.’’
Most of you, I dare say, have 
made this statement to friends 
at one time or another. Yet I 
doubt that it wa.s quite accurate.
Even without intending to, you 
probably exaggerated a bit.
SLEEP IS GRADUAL 
Sleep, as a rule, just doesn’t 
come that suddenly. In fact, it 
comc.s gradually and varies in 
depth. Besides, all of your body 
doesn’t fall asleep at the same 
time.
Sleep actually consists of eight 
different levels. It ranges from 
the relaxed, yet wide-awake 
lavel, to a very deep sleep.
Generally, we say a person is 
asleep when he reaches the sixth 
level, although real sleep may 
come toward the lower part of 
the fifth level.
DREAMT STATE 
'The fifth level is a dreamlike 
state in which the sleeper is 
easily awakened. 'The sixth level 
is classified as "light sleep.’’
Your various organs and 
senses fall asleep at different 
times, first one and then an­
other. As for the organs, the 
large muscles of the back, legs 
and arms quiet down first. Then 
the smaller muscles, such as 
' those of the hands and feet, go 
to sleep. Finally, the smallest 
muscles, the eyebrows, lips and 
eyelids, become quiet.
The senses, also fall asleep in 
. turn with the power to effect 
conscious movement, the sense 
of smell being the first to relax.
Then vision, hearing and the 
sense of touch go to sleep in that
order. ^  ,
What causes us to sleep at all 
Is something that has puzzled 
doctors for a long time. One 
theory is that the brain, or per- 
haos only a limited area of it 
suffers a reduction in the blood
r  ^^if* this is true, it would help terproof.
explain why we feel sleepy after 
a large meal (blood is diverted 
from the brain to air the digestive 
process) and why we become 
drowsy in front of a fire or in a 
tub of warm water (blood again is 
diverted to fill blood vessels ex­
panded by the heat).
There has been much talk re­
cently about whether a person 
can learn .Anything while asleep. 
Some investigators report that 
perhaps some knowledge can be 
gained with special teaching pro­
cedures while a person is in a 
drowsy state, but that learning 
while in a deep sleep is practical­
ly impo.ssible.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
B. S. T.; I am 67 and have re­
cently lost my sense of taste and 
smell. What can I do?
Answer: It is not uncommon 
for people to lose their sense of 
taste and smell as they become 
older. In most cases this loss is 
permanent and it is not possible 
to correct it. _
HORSEPOWER RACE 
ON GOLF COURSE
BRENHAM, Tex. (AP) — 
The horsepower race has 
reached the golf c o u r s e s. 
Tom Whitehead, spokesman 
for a group of golfers, pro­
tested Monday that manage­
ment has allowed some play­
ers to turn a local course into 
a race track.
“Full - sired automobiles, 
stripped down tO' look like 
hotrods, are used on the 
course as golf carts,” he said. 
“ If you don’t move along fast 
enough they start honking at 
you.”
SHEDS RAIN
Muskrat fur, from the animal 
which lives in marshlands, is wa-
JAKARTA (API — Indonesia’s 
financial deficit for this year, in­
creased by civil war and exiwt 
troubles, will be six times as 
high as two years ago, the fi­
nance ministry reports.
Next year’s deficit is expected 
to soar' so high the government 
plans to sell bonds on a lottery 
basis, with lucky purchasers get­
ting prizes.
The 1958 deficit will be 9,700,- 
000,000 rupiahs, the ministry said. 
This is almost double last year’s
5.500.000. 000 and six times that of 
1956. Next year the ministry said, 
the government expects to go
8.000. 000.000 in the red.
Official exchange rate for the
colorfully printed rupiah is 11.4 
to the dollar. Outside Indonesia 
it runs about 80 to the dollar.
A week before the former vice 
president, economist Mohammed 
Hatta, had predicted that Indo­
nesia was heading toward “the 
dark valley of bankruptcy.” 
REVENUE DOWN 
The stark red figures indicate 
the depth of Indonesia’s financial 
slide, brought on by a crippling 
slowdown of exports, financing of 
the civil war. and loss of revenue 
due to illegal barter dealings by 
the outer islands.
Finance Minister Sutikno Sla- 
met told Parliament in August 
that fighting the rebellion in Su­
matra and North Celebes was 
costing an estimated 4,000,000,000 
ruoiahs.
The,illegal barter trade cost the 
government 3,300,000,000 rupiahs; 
Slamet said. And exports for the 
first half of this year, excluding 
oil, were off by 49 per cent, he 
said. Other sources place the fig­
ure even higher. ,
Billions of extra rupiahs have 
been run off the government 
printing presses. Twenty-one bil 
lion are in circulation. In 1956 
there were less than 10,000,000,- 
000. Gold and foreign exchange 
to support the paper money has 
dropped from the former manda' 
tory minimum of 20 per cent to
less than per cent.
In a note on next year’s budget 
submitted to Parliament, Slamet 
outlined plans for financing the 
1959 deficit. The government will 
try to sell 500,000,000 rupiahs 
worth of bonds over the counter, 
like postage stamps, he said. And 
there will be a lottery system ar­
ranged, with lucky numbers on 
the bonds. In addition, the gov­
ernment will issue another 650,- 
000,000 rupiahs in new money.
’liie balance will be made up 
by advances from the Bank of 
Indonesia.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Masters* 
Individual Champlonahlp Flay)
QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. ThoTtdding has been:
North East South West
! ♦  ?
What would you now bid with
each of the following four hands?
i. 40.1 y j6 4AJ752 41CQ8(
2.4753 VKJ76i2 48 .(kKOt
3. 48.5 VA.QJ6 4Q4 4KJ873
4. 4AJS3 VAQ64 4KJT2 46
1. Two clubs, The excellent 
supixu't for pnitner’.s diamond 
suit i.s temporarily withheld In 
favor of a temporizing bid. A 
jump resjxin.se to three diamonds 
wotiid be regarded ns a bid forc­
ing to game. The hand Is not 
quite g(XKl enough to compel a 
game contract, If partner has 
only a minimum ojiening bi((, 
game is unlikely to lx; made.
The j)lan is to show the ilia- 
mond support on the next round 
of bidding without jumjdng the 
bid, In ihi.s way live comblnntlion 
of the two elub bid followed by 
a diamond raise ipvltes North to 
coiUlmie on to game, hut with­
out committing the partnership 
to it.
Tlie hand is too strong to hid 
two diamonds (lireeUy, a hid 
' which shows n maximum of 10 
points,
2. i’ljs.s, Although there may lie 
■ strong temptation to bid two
hearts, it is better to pass. ’The 
objection to the heart bid is that 
it is forcing and requires partner 
to bid again. It may very well 
be that partner has no heart fit, 
in which case we are treading on 
dangerous ground. The safest 
policy is to pass and hope the 
bidding progresses in such a way 
that the heart suit can bo shown.
3, Two clubs. Obviously our 
hand is good enough to show both 
hearts and clubs. But it is better 
to name the clubs before the 
hearts so that partner will know 
the heart suit, being mentioned 
secondarily, is only four long. If 
the hearts were named flr.st, it 
woqld be very difficult for North 
to guess the bid was based on a 
four-card suit. Furthermore, by 
bidding the clubs flr.st. more bid­
ding space is left, so that the 
search for the best contract can 
be conducted at the lowest pos­
sible level.
4. Two .spade.s, There are strong 
indlcation.s of a slam, and the 
best way to noUfy partner of the 
possibility is the early cue bid of 
the opjwncnt'.s .suit, Tlve intention 
is next to bid b<-'arts and thc;n 
raise diamonds,
We cannot unllnternlly under­
take the slam because jtartner's 
hand may iiljnply not be the tyjic 
to prorluce one. By bidding 
spades, then hearts, then dia­
monds, we do everything jxis.sltile 
short of bidding the slam itself. 
If jiartner cannot then undertake 
a six diamond contract, the 





Former U.S. Republican sen­
ator George H. Bender of Ohio, 
was appointed by Teamster 
president James R. Hof fa to 
head a “clean-up” of the union. 
Bender said that his three- 
member ’’anti -racketeering 
commission” would not hesi­
tate to try to oust Hoffa him­
self if he deserved it.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HR ALWAYS WANTS A PHOTTa OP 
HIS PAYS CATCH- HIS LITTLE WOHAN,-j 
WHO JUST WE/HT ALOAK5 FOR THGT 
RIPP, GCT//MJB TK'PICTURe
at the la st  AUMOTE - --
x>
'^1FIND .THE MAN WHO JUST SAVE UP FISH/AiS /
in ir< pr*in iDOMr*
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
FOR TOMORROW
Tills day’.-t asjH'et.s arc fine in- 
dfed—esjx'olnlly tnun a business 
stntidjioint, Also, lni|H)rtnnt tie- 
clsion.s nuiv lie made regarding 
travel, change of living environ- 
nvTit or new jMmiK'islilps-hut 
only a fte r , careful thought, of 
course.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
if tomomjw is Voiir birthday, 
your horoscojx' liHhcnlis that the 
balance of lO.'Mt could turn out to 
tw a pivotal |K‘il(xl III your life.
, The os(>ects/ are , stimulnUng 
where Ixdh t)u.slne.s,s and iX)r.soniu 
m«{lerk arc concerned, and a
little  extra effort on your jia rt 
could load to great nehievement.
You may lie faced with n fi­
nancial jirohlcm during Novem­
ber, but with your innate rc- 
.sourcefulne.s.s. you .should be able 
to handle It, From now until 
January, the a.sjiecls will be fine 
for job and family matters, hut 
avoid domestic dissension in Feb­
ruary. IxKik for some Interesting 
social situations In December 
and January; opjHirtuhitiea for 
travel and, if single, ' 
malice in May or June.
A child Ixirn mj this day 
Ixt idealistic, s>in|)nthellc 



















a il l> Y E A R ‘3 “  
MINISTER OP 
d  THE WESTflNB 
7  CHAPEL FOR 




TR.MNEO to o  
yOuHd MEN FOR 
THE m in is t r y  
M O  a<^FIClATeDi 
ArmopcNMO- 
O F ^O  Cf.’WJC/̂ ES
*iraf'
the ELISHfk dOHCS MOUSE in Concord, MaM, > 
STiLLHAS A BUU.LT ItJU- FR0mAIW(7i ij MU.-,LET 
FiREO'PURlMu Tite BAriLtOFCUf*OORD M /V ’mt9.f77S 








AHH...YES, A BIS SU.VtP WONT 
HEREl YOUVE BEEN STRUCK 
OR HAD A FALL WUN5 LADY, 
1AM QUITE CERTAIN. (SUITE. 
BEFORE I  TAKE ADOITiONAL 
STEPS, I  WILL NOT PE 
PREPAR£DX)DIAONOSe 
vOURCASEAS...^\
IT^u w eg ia --
LOSS OF MEAtOFlY- 
HOWEVER.
THAT IS 
W'HAT FT WILL 
P R O V E N
i s -
l i !
HOW I  HATE TO LEAVE ATW 




I  IT 'S  6A C K T O  ITALY 
V FO R  US> CHRIS?
HSXT D . \Y : /  THE POLITICAL SITUATION IS
RATHER WARM IN THE MIDDLE EASt 
SAIWVER. FLEET INTELLIGENCE HAS 
AN IMPORTANT UNDERCOVER JOS 
FOR \DU OUT THERE HO?t  IT i?^  
NOT AS T0U6H 
AS THE LAST 
.ASSIGNMENT.
I'M A BIT 
CONRJScC! BlT TnATiS 
PA,R FOR THE COUBSc 
WITH AIE...HCW COWS
(SET bac< before 
WE STARTED
I’LL SET THE 
CONTRO-S OF THE 
Tl,\\E-TD? SCJ THAT 
WE ARRIVE ATT.IE 
HOJ.R PR.EAGTLAND 
WAS FIRED INTO TIME, 
IN THE MISSILE,
SOME UZS LATEX Th’E FLAMS LAMFS ATn'E ArS.\fC-TEST
=1








WAV I  KISS 
HER GOODBYE 




l'(THIS MORNING I'LLGIVE 
HER A KISS SHE 
. [ WONT FORGET FOR 











IF YOU KIDS 
WANT ME T* 
DO ANY MORE 
O’YOUR HOME­
WORK,
...YOU’VE GOTTA BRING 
SOME MARBLES,APPLES! 
Or  SOMETHIN* FOR ME 
T*COUNT WITH,'-'




...DOIN’ BILLY’S  ARITHMETIC 
PROBLEM S WITH MYSHOES 





•X CAN'T STAND 
'THAT NOISE'Y
CAW.




THEY L I K E  
THEALSELVESl








’ l»y I aaltiMa S; iidJcata,
9.12
AlM-f ,/ \
S K IM M E R ,T H IS  IS  
W H ITE  C LO U D ...TH E  
NIECE O F  T W O -s h a d o w ; 
WHO O W N S  THE IN D IA N  /-aMp  (
VOU'RB Ti
1  S A W  C AP TU R E  
FLEGTFOOT 




W H Y 'P  y o u  b r i n g ) I  g r a b b e d
H E R //e /? f? ,Y O U  < H E R  BEFORE 
K N U C K L E H E A P ty S H C  COULD 
- '^G E T  BACK TO 
C A M P  AND  SPILL 
e v e r y t h i n g  TO  
R O G E R S  a n d
, ^  ,  HER UNCLE,BOSS I
/
-
MAYBE THEY'RE A l.R B A P v T ,
WISE ACC; ,' I  CAUCj HT 
THE HOY fiRNP 
ING S IG N A LS
-(ski
'C'K;
M A .P P  V iDJTM E 
ANY PAGES D / r , „  
CP Tr̂ 3 PAPE^
.f
I
r  6 L E 6 S  BA 
\oorroYC>jitF, 
FiRST
VM V 'N,!' i l i ' i i - ' ' ' EKT ee £;A«I;FUL 
AOH VO)A?P«50y 
HIM .. AT THE , I',;. 
MO,MENT X n *'!’- ,  
HE 9 AN "SH-..;";,':
awwkalii J/Mw-,
\
Canada's 24 th  Parliam ent 
Remembered For Economic
By BERNARD DL’FRESN'E 
Canadian Frets Staff Writer
OTTAWA I CP t—The first ses 
«ion of Canada's 21th Parliament 
dominated by Progressive Con­
servatives after a smashing e!cc 
loral victory March 31, grappled 
mainly with an economic roccs 
slon.
It may take a few mosith; 
more before it can lx: dcterin;r;v(l 
whether the government’s meas­
ures to give the economy a shot 
in the arm have been successful.
The anti-rvccssicn st-:ps. many 
of them tak-n early m t'l? ses­
sion that started May 12, in­
cluded $350,000,000 of f e d e r a l  
funds for housing loans, mo' o un­
employment t  e n c f i I s. reerrei] 
peacetime government spending 
and deficit budgetary financing of 
$548,000,000.
TO AID CONSUMERS
The government said these 
moves were designed to pour 
purchasing power into the hands 
of consumers.
F i n a n c e  Minister Fleming’s 
budget June 17 contained small 
tax cuts here and there, totalling 
$26,000,000 in fi full year but only 
$8,000,000 for the remainder of the 
current fiscal year that started 
April 1.
Apart from the record peace­
time deficit, the budget estimated 
revenues at $4,652,000,000 and 
spending at $5,179,343,555. The 
expenditure estimates have since 
been boosted to $5,296,000,000— 
approaching the all-time high of 
$5,322,000,000 in the 1943-44 war 
year—and more are to come. 
.■'Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s 
government began the session 
with 208 supporters, losing one 
through the death of veteran A. 
Clair Cassclman in Grenville- 
■Dundas, Ont.
’The Liberal-s had 49. but lost 
■one through the resignation of 
^former cabinet minister Jean Lc-
• sage of Montmagny-L’Lslet, Que., 
•to become Quebec provincial Lib- 
Icral leader. CCF strength re-
• mained at eight.
• By-elections to fill the two va- 
’cancies in the 265-seat Commons 
will be held Sept. 29.
■BIG LIBERAL MAJORITY
In the Senate, the Liberal op­
position has a majority compar­
able to that of the Conservatives 
; in the Commons, but it gave the 
-assurance at the start of the ses- 
'sion that it would not block any 
legislation it considered in the 
national interest. It did not throw 
out any.
; However, in a vote that criss- 
. crossed party affiliations, the 
•Senate held up a major piece of 
' government legislation by amend- 
. Ing a new estate.s tax act in a
• way that the administration found 
unacceptable.
...The Senate, at the request of 
the Commons, backed down and 
did not insist on the amendment. 
It was the first time in IT  years 
that there had been a difference 
of this nature between the two 
Houses of Parliament.
, Commons Opposition Leader 
Pearson and former immigration 
minister J. W. Pickersgill car­
ried most of the burden of criti­
cizing government legislation and 
policies, especially in the late 
stages of the session.
Mr. Pearson, a foreign affairs 
expert, displayed an unexpected 
grasp of domestic issues and was 
an active questioner during the 
often-tcdioiis job of detailed ex­
amination of legislation.
— • '‘The strong man in Parliamen­
tary debatc.s for the government 
was Mr. Diefenbaker. Several 
times he entered debates when it 
Speared one of his ministers 
was being roughed up by the op­
position.
LOUDSPEAKER FUSS
When it was disclosed that the 
prime mini.ster had a loudspeaker 
in his office connected to the 
chamber’s sound system the Lib­
erals protested that such a move 
showed disregard for the rights 
of Parliament.
• Mr. Diefenbaker said It was 
nothing of the kind. The loud­
speaker permitted him to follow 
the debates and still attend to his 
other duties In his office.
Late in In*; session, he intro­
duced a propo.scd bill of rights 
giving "recognition and protec­
tion of human rights and funda­
mental freedoms.” It was some­
thing he had long sought while 
in opposition.
Final action on the bill, likely 
to be contentious, wa.s postponed 
until the next .session, expected 
to coiiyopc in January, 
Pniilamcnt saw many famous 
visitors during the .session, includ­
ing four who addressed the ns- 
scmblfd Senate and Commons: 
Prme M i n i s t e r  Macmillan of 
of Britain, President El.senhower 
of the United States. President 
llctihs of West Germany and 
P r i m e  Minister Nkrumah of 
Ghana.
Fcdcrol-provlncial relations re- 
Imnlnod pretty much in the back­
ground, except for legi.slation au-|stormy sittings—was the 
ihorizing the federal governir,ent!ac'counts committee. It conducted 
lo start sharing July 1 the cost an inquiry into the cost of the 
of a naUcnil hospital insurance!government printing bureau in 
plan. neighboring, Hull. Que. — $16,-
The four western provinces and 000,000, compared with a $6,000,- 
Newfoundland put their plans in 000 estimate when construction 
opcratio.i on that date. Ontario, started 10 years ago under the 
New Brunswick and Nr.va Scotia former Liberal administration, 
arc due to come in Jan. 1. | Foreign trade cropped up in
COMMITTEI-Ji BUSY jmany debates. 'Fhe Liberals at-
It was a busy scs.sion for com-j tacked what they called a "pro- 
mittces. Ten sets of departmental:tectionist ” tariff policy in Mr.
and was Ill-timed, coming just be-; 
fore the Cmmonwcalfh trade! 
and economic conference in Mon-i 
treal. |
’The government also tightened, 
iits anti-dumping legislation by 
■authorizing customs collectors to 
set an arbitrary valuation price 
for customs duty purrxise*-
The new estates tax act will rc-1 emergency assistance to mar- 
place the Succession Duties Act. operations.
At>art from providing higher ba- Agriculture received federal as- 
sic exemptions, the new act’s sistance on several fronts. The 
main principle is that it take.s Canadian Farm Loan Board’s
estimates were studied by com­
mittees. thus speeding up the 
work of the House when they 
cam c^p for approval there
The committee that received!the 
most of the attention and head-!the
Fleming's budget, a charge the 
minister repeatedly denied.
A small boost in the duty on 
British wool cloth imports drew
opposition’s fire, mainly on 
ground it would not matcri-
pubhe c h a n g e  CBC SETUP !
One of the major pieces of leg­
islation provided for establish-! 
ment of a new board, separate 
from the CBC, to regulate broad­
casting. The new Btiard of Broad­
cast Governors will have three 
full-time and 12 [lart-timo mem­
bers. The CBC itself will 'con­
tinue to o|x:rate a national broad­
casting system, but has lost it.s 
regulatory powers over private 
stations.
The government repealed a 
special 20-per-cent tax on gross 
advertising revenue of special 
Canadian editions of foreign mag­
azines. The tax was imposed two
c.statcs. .instead of individual be­
quests as now.
On the labor front. Parliament 
added six weeks, up to June 28. 
to the period during which sea­
sonal unemployment b e n e f i t s  
:inay be paid
lending capacity was raised from 
$80,000,000 to $120,000,000: quali­
fying requirements for drought 
a s s i s t a n t s  payments were 
widened; and some technical 
changes were made to the cash 
advances system on farm-stored
Tte government al.so took leg-jP™"*^
islative action to end a seamen’s!, The government also received
strike that had tied up the apP^oval for a
dian Pacific Steamship service ooô nlû ^̂
the west coast for months. The a $12,000,000 loan
bill provided for the api^ointmentll.'lo v" ♦
of an administrator to run th e rJ“ ;T H T , SPUth Saskatchewan ......4„-ir_____________ R»ver dam and irrigation pro­
ject, near Outlook, Sask.
BRITISH BRIEFS
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line.s—mainly a.s a result of .some I ally help the Canadian industry'years ago by the Liberals.
ferry service to Vancouver Island 
and ordered, in effect, the strik­
ing Seafarers’ International Un­
ion and the cornpany to resume 
negotiations.
Gold mines will get bigger fed­
eral subsidies as a result of a bill 
boosting by some $2,500,000, to 
$12,000,000, the annual outlay In
International affairs received 
intermittent attention as crisis af­
ter crisis arose, mainly in the 
Middle East.
Rubbers, raincoat and head 
covering should be part of every 
child’s equipment in wet weather.
POOR YIELD
CANTERBURY. England (CP»; 
Potato blight Is affecting 99 per 
cent of Kent's 21,000 acres of po­
tatoes. says the county's agricul­
tural department.
NEW METHOD
MANCHESTER. Eng. (C P '-A  
monkey cage at a Manchester 
zoo will.be built from 3,000 motor­
cycle wheel spokes.
ROAD SAFETY
PRESTON. England iCPt — A 
motoring school has been started 
at the headquarters of the Lan­
cashire police force here in the 
intorest.s of road safety.
REVERSE METHOD
HULL, England (CP)—Tlie sea 
came to meet the ship when the 
1,000-ton motor tanker Oarsman 
was launched here. The ship was
built in a drydock and a sluice 
gate was opened to let the wate»̂  
in.
EXPAND TRACK
DONCASTER. Eng. (CP)-Tha 
coriwraMon of this Yorkshire 
town has ordered plans lor the 
modernization of its famous racc- 
couise at a cost of £150,000. A 
two-tier cantilever grandstand is 
included.
MIXIU) LOOT
LONDON tCPi—One clock, two 
bottles oi liquor and two table 
lighters were stolen by thieves 
raiding the VVe.st Ham United soc­
cer club’s offices.
CH.AMPION CALLER
HASTINGS. Eng. (CP)-Winner 
of the national town criers’ cham­
pionship at this Sussex seaside 
town was Herbert Waldron, who 







S p cc in llO tw ; —  O nly
S'xtff I’f .V ■ I O U
NEW! THE MAGIC TUNER THAT REMEMBERS!
a n n o u n c e s
1
I t ’s like m agic! On th e  day  you r se t 
a rriv es , you fine-tune each channel 
•  once fo r  th e  p ic tu re  and  sound you 
like th e  best.
I T hen  change channels any tim e. T he  
M agic T u n er rem em b ers  how you 
like each channel a n d  au tom atically  
a d ju s ts  p ic tu re  a n d  sound.
I N o m ore co n s tan t f ine-tun ing ! All 
, you do is s i t  back, re lax  and  enjoy 
' •  television’s finest picture on your all-, ii
new  1959 RCA  .V ictor TV .
BEAUTIFUL NEW CABINET STYUNG-FASHIONABLY SLIM
Now - the unmatched television 
experience of RCA Victor brings 
you a beautiful new TV line 
with 1959’s newest and most 
important television advances 1
MORE CANADIANS OWN RCA VICTOR 
THAN ANY OTHER TVI
A pho to g rap h  can only h in t  a t  the  s tu n n in g  new  b ea u ty  of RCA 
V ic to r’s A chievem ent S eries T V ! E v ery  model offers som eth ing  
com])leteIy new in cab in e t sty ling . M any a rc  fine wood cab inets 
han d -ru b b ed  to  m agnificent new dep th  an d  richness.
A nd every model is styled in th e  fash ionab le  new  .slim silhouette . 
So e.iHy to  place. So r ig h t  fo r  any  decor. So b eau tifu l. R u t th is  
is beau ty  you Inivc to see to believe. A nd you c a n — r ig h t  now —  
a t  you r RCA V ic to r d ea le r’s. W hy no t stop  in  today?
TV ADVANCES HKE THE MONEY-SAVING TUBE GUARD!
t e i
1
M o n e y - s a v in g  T u b e  G u a r d .  Slim  c a b in e t s  f i t  a n y w h e re !
A u to h iu tic a lly  stops the  sudden  New IlC’A Silvernnm aluminized 
hln.sts of power th a t burn out tubes. picture tube takes less spaco-^  
Tubes last longer, you save moncyl gives you TV 's finestjilcturo.
N o  w i r e s —- n o  g e t t i n g  u p !  Im p ro v e d  B a la n c e d  F id e l i ty
W ireless Wizard Electronic Remote S o u n d . Amplifier, speakers and 
Control tu rns set on or off; changes cabinets are matched and balanced
channels and m ljusts volume. to give you richest sound posslblo.
ASK ABOUT THE EXCLUSIVE RCA VICTOR FACTORY SERVICE CONTRACT




2 6 9  BERNARD AVE. , y PHONE 2001
See Then} Now In Kelowna At
LOANE'S
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE and APPLIANCES ’ 
REMEMBER You Always Do Better at Loane's!
3 8 4  BERNARD AVE. P H 6 n E 2 0 2 5
RITZ MUSIC SHOPPE n . x ,  s u p e r -v a l u  -  n w  s h o w ™  t h .  NEW  TELEVISION LINE
/ I
